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FOREIGN POLICY TRENDS SINCE 1920*

by
Joan Hoff Wilson
Radcliffe Institute
Fellow
I am pleased to be delivering the first Bernath Lecture an d
had hoped to begin with an anecdote about the influence of women on
American foreign policy. However, the only documented evidence I have
seen of direct female impact on d iplomacy occurred when Abigail Adams
convinced John to negotiate a second loan with the Dutch in 1799. This
example did not seem recent enough to be relevant. U. S. foreign poli cy
has an enormous impact on women all over the world, but American women
are scarcely involved in its formulation at top deci s ion-making level s.1
This is even true in the area of relations with deve loping nations where
female-oriented problems of nutrition and ferti I i ty are paramount. Foreign
policy formulation in this as in most countries will, in all l i kelihood, rema in
one of the last bastions of sexism for the remainder of thi s century. I wi ll
return to hte question of sexism and diplomacy in a more symbolic way
toward the end of this talk.
First I want to look at American fore ign pol icy of th e 1920s
to see if it appears to have anything in common with that of the 1970s.
I think that without relying on too much hindsight or historical sl eight of
hand, we can begin to see some unexpected similarities as well, of course,
as the obvious dissimi li larities.
In 1971 I summarized what I thought were two basic types of
fore ign pol icy pract ices that had emerged in the 1920s.2 One set I sa i d
then had been pr eserved and rei nforced for the next forty years and the
other set I had suggested were re-emerging for reconsideration in the
1970s. I do not want to review in detail both sets here except to say that
they overlap witn the specific similariti es and dissimilarities between the
1920s and 1970s that I have out! ined above. It is the s imilarities I want
to concentrat e upon primarily after briefly considering two characteristics
of American fore ign policy that are now in th e process of modification
after having been carefully cultivated in th e 1930s, 1940s and 1950s.
These are: a leveling off of anti-communist paranoia and a pulling back
from "Stimsonianism " in the conduct of foreign affairs. "Stimsonianism, "
according to Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., projects a wo rld view based on
U. S. military intervention because "if aggression were permitted to go
unpunished in one pl ace, thi s by infecti'on would lead to a general destruction of the system of world order. " This point of view ha s been rec ently
* Delivered as the first annual Bernath Le.c ture at a meeting of The
Soci ety for H i storians of American Foreign Relations (SHAFR) in Atlanta
i on April 8, 1977. Portions of this article are excerpts from a forthcoming
work , THE FUTURE OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY .
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referred to as "power real ism"3 and it underscored many of the military
interventions ordered by American Presidents.
The obvious dissimilarities are these : 1) the existence of
multinational corporations that seem beyond the control of nations in which
they theoretically are owned; 2) traditiona I energy sources that are IN FACT
running out, rather than IN THEORY as in the 1920s ; 3) proliferating military
nuclear power in addition to conventiona I weapons of war; 4) some sense of
loss of both power and confidence in America's position in the world and
its leaders instead of the j rising expectations following World War I; and
5) the existence of not simply a Third World of developing nations, as we
have come to think of them since the Cold War, but also Fourth and Fifth
World nations depending on their level of economic advancement and
viability.
The obvious similarities are these: 1) renewed interest i n
disarmament; 2) decentralized decision-making; 3) overt emphasis on, and
concern with, economic foreign policy; 4) candid recognition of the relation ship between domestic and foreign policies; 5) the existence of a multi national world, rather than the bipolar one of the early Cold War years;
6) President Carter's rhetorical morality wh i ch is much more reminiscen t
of Wilson's moral legacy in the 1920s than FOR ' s in the 1930s even thoug h
the President is predisposed to emulate the latter; 7) the absence of
women in significant positions of power in the diplomatic decision-makin g
process, despite Carte(s token appointment of Lucy Wilson Benson to
oversee our runaway arms sales (this is a typical no-win .f emale appointment) ; 8) substantively unchanged U. S. dealings with the USSR despite
detente; 9) a rei iance on rna I e experts in the formulation of diplomacy th at
has quantitatively but not qualitatively changed since the 1920s ; an d
finally, 10) the continuing antirevolutionary position of the United Stat es
in what remains a revolutionary world, during the Cold War years-·up to
and including Vietnam. There seems to be a consensus now among foreign
policy specialists that the country is entering a period of "introversion "
that cannot be characterized as either isolationist or internationalist.
Instead, we are to I d by such experts that the future diplomacy of the
United States will reflect various forms and degrees of global interdependence on an unprecedented scale. 4
Despite the ominous overtones of how Gerald R. Ford and
Henry A. Kissinger reportedly wanted to handle the situation in Angola,
it is probably true that too many Washington officials are sti II haunted by
the nightmare of the Indochinese War for the United States to embark on
foreign mi I itary adventures in the near future. The same degree of i ntroversion does not seem to be lingering among the general public as a result
of the Vietnamese conflict. In fact, public amnesia about the alleged lessons
of Vietnam has spread rather rapidly. As recently as 1969 national polls
indicated that three-quarters of the American people DID NOT THINK
the United States should use force even to resist overt communist aggression against Thailand, Japan , or Berlin. In 1970 a majority polled accepted
the idea that this countrv NEED NOT BE MILITARILY SUPERIOR to poten. tially hostile nations. This was the first time since the Second World War
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that public op1n1on seemed to sense or accept the relative decline in
American military power vis-a-vis the rest of the world. Related questions
also indicated less fear of the monolithic nature of communist regimes.
In December, 1974, for example, Americans ranked "containing communism"
ninth upon a list of eighteen foreign policy goals, behind concerns over
adequate supplies of energy, job security, and world hunger.5
However, by 1976 something had happened to public opinion .6
People had not returned to the communist paranoia of the Cold War years,
but their views on defense had changed considerably. Possibly their introversion had become more privatized and their personal anxieties about the
domestic economy, especially after the 1973 oil scare, were now reflected
in security concerns. At any rate, although a majority still believed that
the United States was losing ground to the Soviet Union and could not
mai ntain its military superiority beyond this decade, 52 percent now insisted
as of last year that the United State s should maintain its dominant position
as the world's most powerful nation at all costs, even if that meant "going
to the very brink of war." In 1974 only 42 percent felt this strongly; in
1972, only 39 percent. In fact, one would have to dip back into the pre1968 period to find majority approval for maintaining American military
superiority, regard I ess of the consequences. Another finding of this recent
statistical study of security attitudes surprised even those analysts who
compiled it. "The nationwide extent of increased approva I for mi I itary
and defense spending that we found in 1976 is little short of phenomenal,"
these socia I scientists reported. Their figures indicated that 28 percent
of their sample favored INCREASED MILITARY EXPENDITURE. Not high in
itself, this figure becomes significant only if compared with the proportion of
respondents who favored cuts in the \d efense budget. Those who did favor
such cuts dec I ined from 37 percent in 1972 to 33 percent in 1974 to 20
percent in 1976 . (As of last year, therefore, almost 10 percentage points
separated those who wanted to CUT defense spending and those who wanted
to INCREASE it with the latter representing the highest percentage.) This
margin begins to become even more significant in light of the 40 percent
who in both 1972 and 1974 expressed SATISFACTION /with recent INCREASES
in the defense budgets for those years. This percentage of approval rose to
43 in 1976. Clearly, it would not require great mental gymnastics for power
realists to convert the original 28 percent in favor of greater defense
spending into a net majority by combining it with the 43 percent already
acquiescing to recently increased defense budgets.
As I have said, this latest, most comprehensive study of
security attitudes does not indicate anything like a return to the communist
paranoia of the 1920s, 1940s, or 1950s. It does indicate a much greater
wi II ingness among the public-at-large to sanction the use of conventional
military force than probably exists among civilian officials in Washington
at this time. Such latter-day Stimsonianism, however, appears highly
selective on the part of most people polled. In 1974 and 1975, for example,
only 48 percent approved the use of American troops to defend "major
European Allies" against the USSR. In 1976 the proportion rose to 56
percent. Similarly since 1974 a majority of Americans favored defending
Canada if that nation were attacked. Turning to the Far East, 45 percent
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agreed in 1976 that the United States should defend Japan in the event of
war in that part of the world. In 1974 only 37 percent held this position.
It is the geographical specificity of these endorsements for the use of
force that 1 want to emphasize because I do not believe they are completely
fortuitous or even capricious expressions of grassroots opinion. But for the
moment I am simply us1ng them as examples of modifications in the foreign
policy attitudes s;nce the 1920s.
With respect to diplomatic trends from the 1920s, which I said
in 1971 had been subordinated in the 1940s and 1950s and were only now
re-emerging for consideration, the one most visible on the foreign policy
horizon today IS a renewed interest at governmental and public levels in
disarmame.nt. At first glance this appears to be in conflict with the defense
attitudes I have just described, but the advent of louclear weapons has
created a difference in kind, not simply degree in the area of arms contro l
and limitation, as all of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks have demonstrated. In their most recent security concerns Americans are endorsing
the use of conventional, not nuclear, weapons. Although President Carter
is also currently paying lip-service to a few other foreign policy chara cteristics of the 1920s, such as the importance of evaluating domesti c
priorities in relation to foreign affairs, the futility of attritional wars
based on ideological considerations, and the need for a greater congruence
between the goals of American economic and political foreign policies,
it remains to be seen whether he will succeed in effecting new practical
policies in these areas.
The acrimonious breakdown between the administration and
Soviet leaders in their initial arms talks at the end of March, 1977, is not an
auspicious beginning in the general area of Soviet-American relations.
In fact, the failure of these negotiations was so abrupt and seemingl y
decisive that one cannot help but wonder if it was not orchestrated by
a few . well-publicized acts on the part of American officials. These included
:advance announcements of the U. S. terms with a request for a prompt
response, and, immediately before Secretary Cyrus Vance's departure, the
President's announcement that he wanted to spend $45 mill ion on new transmitters for Radio Free Europe, and Radio Liberty--a pet project of Carter' s
national security adviser.7 Anyone who has read Zbigniew Brzezinski' s
major foreign policy articles over the last three or four years could have
' predicted a less than tactful approach toward d~tente by the Carter administration. Brzezinski views Kissinger's brand of de'tente with the Soviet
Union as no more than an old bilaterai, competitive version of balance-ofpower international politics between First and Second World nations that
is not adequate to meet the demands of global interdependence. Detente
1 is also in direct conflict with what Brzezinski thinks should be "THE
CENTRAL PRIORITY OF U. S. POLICY, " namely ''THE ACTIVE PROMOTION
OF . . . TRILATERAL COOPERATION" between America, Europe, and Japan.·•s
Since the Special Assistant for National Security Affairs has
been an all-too~obvious presence during the President' s first meetings with
various heads of state and in the attempts to explain the collapse of arms
negotiations with the Soviets, I have as yet no reason to discount the
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reported statement of an Atlanta aide who said during the Carter presidential campaign in response to an inquiry about his candidate's views on
diplomacy: "Brzezinski IS Jimmy's foreign pol icy ... 9 Despite the emphasis
Carter has personally placed on human rights and an open, moral American
foreign pol icy, the fact remains that most of his top appointments, with
the exception of his attorney general, were all former silent or vocal proponents of the war in Vietnam and members of what has been called "an
exclusive association of the Western World's most powerful and influential
individuals," namely, the Trilateral Commission. Founded in 1973 under the
aegis of David Rockefeller this group consists of 80 members from Western
Europe, North America, and Japan. Its purpose, according to the commissions
newsletter Trialogue, is to "promote economic cooperation between the
industria!ized nations of the West as a means of counterbalancing the
economic clout of the Arab oil-producing nations and the economic influence
of the Soviet Union over the developing nations ... 1Q Brzezinski directed
the Trilateral Commission until he resigned early in 1976 to become Carter's
adviser on foreign pol icy during the presi dentia I camp a ign.11
Therefore, I see nothing new or novel in Carter's appointments. Certainly they do not indicate any disintegration of that elite group
of men who have traditionally shaped our foreign policy. It may not be
quite as WASPish, but it is still an "old boys" club . Also, the rhetoric about
American foreign policy may have changed, but Brzezinski's trilateralism
is no less a "balance of power policy in a !llUitinational world" than
Kissinger's dEftente and "linkage" approaches were. Trilateralism is
certainly no more moral or open than previous U. S. approaches to the world
since the Second World War. 12 To the degree that it succeeds in binding a
major segment of the industrialized world together with energy supplies
running out, it probably bodes ill for most developing nations for reasons I
will briefly mention later. Also, it is interesting to note that the selective
changes in American public opinion toward defense in the last three or four
years just happen to coincide not only with the 1973 oil crisis, but with the
formation of, and dissemination of information by, the Trilateral Commission.
These remarks are not meant tci be excessively critical of the
Carter administration. Rather, they are made to point out the difficulties
any administration, "reborn" or not, would have in restructuring American
foreign pol icy at the very moment when it seems more crucial to do so than
at any time since the beginning of the Cold War. Basic redesign of diplomatic policies has been hampered for at least the last ten years by organizational and conceptual systems coming out of the depression and World
War II. These were originally justified on the grounds of need for national
security and ideological consensus (sometimes euphemistically referred
to as bipartisan foreign pol icy). For the past quarter-century the United
States has pursued these goals largely through an increasingly complex
network o.f mi I itary agreements coupled with foreign aid and economic
innovations like the International Monetary Fund (IMF). the Marshall Plan,
OECD, and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). Many of the
procedures de vi sed for directing these far-flung activities have been filtered
through variations of the National Security Council, created in 1947. No
president has relied exclusively on the NSC for advice; each has tailored
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it to fit his own style of conducting foreign policy. Truman often defied
it; Eisenhower didn 't understand it; Kennedy largely ignored it; Johnson
distrusted it because of the numerous Kennedy carry-overs; and Kissinger,
with Nixon's approval, turned it into a temporary mechanism for centralized
presidential control. Even with Kissinger's streamlined procedure for policy
review by interagency studies under the direction of what was called the
Defense Program Review Committee, the NSC has proven in recent years
to be too narrow in composition and too dominated by political-military
concerns . to function effectively under today's altered world conditions.
Most simply stated, ''the foreign policy problems of today are not those
of 1947, and recent U.S. experience in meeting them is far from reassuring, "
whether one looks at the failure to develop a coherent oil import policy
since 1969, or our handling of the Panama question . or the embargo on
soybeans. The problem was summed up in 1973 by former Undersecretary
of State, U. Alexis Johnson, when he said that "economic consideration s
will dominate foreign policy over the next two decades, as security concerns
dominated the last two. "13
If this is true, and I believe it is, then we find ourselv es
faced with unprecedented economic problems. Fossil energy resources i s
perhaps the most prominent but. in all likelihood, international redistributio n
of wealth is the most basic. This assumption about the centrality of economi c
issues in international relations for the remainder of the century is MUCH
GREATER than even revisionist critics of the Cold War maintain it wa s
for American diplomacy in the 1940s and 1950s. It is this candid publi c
assertion of the primacy of economic foreign pol icy that is more in keepin g
with the 1920s than with the years since 1947. That is why some of the
experiences of the 1920s may prove more relevant in solving future world
problems than those of the 1930s, 1940s , and 1950s. In other words, IT
IS ENTIRELY POSSIBLE THAT THE DIPLOMATIC EXPERIENCES OF THE GREAT
DEPRESSION , SECOND WORLD WAR AND COLD WAR WILL APPEAR "THE
GREAT ABERRATIONS" OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY , RATHER THAN ITS
TOUCHSTONES.
After all, the world is no longer dominated by one or two
superpowers who negotiate bilaterally. It is defined by multinational and
regional configurations , which are much more analogous to the situation
following World War I rather than World War II. While no precise names were
assigned to specific groupings within the multinational world t>f the 1920s ,
today it is possible to divide the globe into five distinct economic worlds
instead of the usual racially and ideologically defined three worlds of
the Cold War Period.14
Moreover, in 1950 the United States accounted for 50 percent
of the world's military expenditures and held a short-term monopoly and
invulnerability in the area of nuclear weapons. In 1975 the United States
accounted for 25 percent of the world's military expenditures, had agreed to
i nuclear parity with the Soviet Union, and faced the danger of nuclear
. proliferation all over the world. In 1950 the GNP of the United States was
' 40 percent of the international total ; in 1975 it had been reduced to 27
percent. In 1950 the United States produced 60 percent of all manufactured

goods; in 1975 American production accounted for 30 percent of the total.
In 1950 the United States held 50 percent of th e world's mon etary reserves;
in 1975 it held 7 percent. In 1950 we dominated the decisions of the United
Nations Ass embly whe n its membe rship consisted of fifty countries. Now th at
it has risen to 143 , mostly less developed nations, we do not. Within the
Uni ted Nations the United States also f aces the "Group of 77" developi ng
nation s demanding a "new economi c order."15 Even the Security Counci l
is no longer under the control of the United States a nd in general the
altruistic ega I itarianism Wi I son projected for the League of Nations seems
to have become an unexpected reality in t he United Nations Assembly today .
This relative decl ine in the international power and influenc e
of the United States should not come as a surprise. Some of it was inevitable, given the artificially predominant position the country occupi ed after
the Second World War. Even greater dec I i ne ha s been predicted, however, f or
the rema ind er of the ce ntury. What has been ha rder for Washington offi c ia l s
to accept than THE FACT of this continued decline, is the need for NEW
STRUCTURAL AND CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES for dealing with it. We must
now bargain in world affairs, as Marina Whitman has said, from a position of
"leadership without hegemony. "16 This requires more than recognition of
relative decline; it requires structural changes in the foreign policy decision·
making process; it requires better coordination between economic and
political foreign policies; it requires attempts to sta bilize Europe and oth er
parts of the world without becoming involved in strategic matte rs that are
not vital to American interests; and it requires a cessation to the centurylong perpetuation of the antirevolutionary reputation of th e United States
among developing nations.
Not all of these requirem ents are new. Far from it. Foreign
policy formul ators in the 1920s struggl ed with many of these same probl ems
as a matter of c ourse until the Great Depression and then t he Second World
War provid ed t raumatic circumstances that alte red th e or ientati on of later
generations of diplomatists. Unlike the men of the 1920s , those i n th e 1940s
a nd 1950s accepted a much larger ro l e of the federal govern ment i n domesti c
and fore ign affairs; ga ve up t ryin g to conta in Ame ri ca n invo l vement abroad
in fa vor of containing communism everywhere; and lost sigh t of the el us i ve
bal ance between fore ign and dome stic prioriti es out of th e ir conviction that
preservation of American prosperity a nd domestic democratic institution s
depended on unlimited economic expansi on abroad. The "bigger and bette r"
syndrome always lurking in the American psyche reached its logical extreme
in the post-World War II years. So d id bl i nd faith in the benefits that would
accrue both to the United States and developing countries through th e
indiscriminate exporta t ion of c apitalism and democracy. Most important ,
America was abl e, a lbe it for a shorter period than it wanted to admit , to
operate from a pos iti on of un equal ed world· wide predominance .
Littl e wonder th en, that the circuitous diplomatic ma neuvers
of the 1920s seemed like insignificant muddlings to postwar Cold Warriors.
But twenty· five years earlier even President Harding, not otherwise known
for hi s astuteness in f oreign affairs , recognized that " the solution of our
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problems at home £NaJil inseparably I inked with our foreign relations" and
that some way of reconci I ing domestic and foreign priorities had to be
devised.17 This is the same problem we now face without (I hope) the
immediate prospect of either a world depression or a world war to camouflage
the harshness of this long-ignored reality . While it is currently fashionable to say that the politics of interdependence, largely represented by
trilateralism, is rendering "irrelevant the former distinctions between
domestic and foreign policy," it is quite another thing to design a decisionmaking structure that satisfies both the goals of American diplomacy with
its domestic needs. Average people and nations simply do not think like
multinational corporations nor should they be guilt-tripped into doing so;
nor should resentment of them be dismissed as ethnocentric parochialism.
"Bigger is still better" to the multinationals representetl in the Trilateral
Commission and sooner or later President Carter will have to reconcile that
with his domestic emphasis on "less is best. "18 This foreign and domestic
double standard simply will not wash, except in the rarefied atmosphere of
the National Security Council or certain "think-tanks" across the country.
Moreover, if the vast majority of people in the multipolar world are to hav e
even a slim chance of survival, Americans and citizens of other industrialized countries are going to have to accept a substantial reduction in standard
of living. It is to the 1920s we must turn to find recognition of the limits
to American power and POSSIBLY EVEN TO THE STANDARD OF LIVING
MOST IN BALANCE WITH THE ECOLOGICAL NEEDS OF THE REST OF THE
WORLD.
Another interesting comparison between the 1920s and 1970s
is not as apparent as the one I have been making about the position of
America as an economic and military power with its grossly inflated and
wasteful lifestyles. It has to do with decentralization within the decision making process. For all the talk we have heard during and since Watergate
about the "imperial presidency" and the enormous power of the executiv e
branch of government, the fact remains that it employs proportionately
fewer civilians today than it did in 1947 , that is, 13 percent reiative to th e
entire population in 1976 compared to 15 percent in 1947, or 2.8 million
compared with 2.1 mi II ion people. These gigantic figures are not as important, however, for the decision-making process as the increase in the number
of personal assistants to the president--too few of whom "have responsibilities sufficiently broad or a relationship sufficiently close to the President
to understand the extraordinary range of his concerns." President ia I ass istants have risen from two under Hoover to eleven under FOR to fifty-two
under Nixon. Reduction under Ford and now Carter have not yet produced
any significant reduction in personality or structural bottlenecks. Likewis e ,
the Executive Office has grown from around 1 ,100 under Eisenhower to over
5,000 under Nixon.19 Recent indications are that Carter is finding it difficult
to effect the cutbacks he announced during .his campaign.
One s hou I d not assume from these figures that this tremendous growth in the executive branch has made for greater centralization or
efficiency in the formulation of foreign pol icy. On the contrary, specialists
in government organization constantly complain about the inertia of the
standard operating procedures (SOPs) of this mammoth bureaucracy, about the
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inconsistency and incoherence of "a system in whi ch power is so widely
diffused," and about the difficulty in solving more and more complex international problems through such "widely dispersed centers of authority."
The decentralization these critics describe leads inevitably toward the
DISINTEGRATION OF POLICY rather than toward the INTEGRATION OF
POLICY.20 They also raise the fearful question of what will happen if we
continue to flounder in this bureaucratic morass until our foreign pol icy
problems appear beyond solution within current constitutional and democrat ic (to say nothing of moral) constraints .
This is obviously a case of DECENTRALIZATION BY DEFAULT.
In the 1920 s it was a question of DECEI\JTRALIZA TION BY DESIGN anrl,
therefore, perhaps there are valuable lessons to be cu l led from the failure
of the pol icy makers of that decade to synchronize various agencies and
departments involved in foreign affairs. Men like Presi dent Hoover at
least realized they were dealing with probl ems o f dece ntraliz ation, and
wanted to preserve its best features. In the 1970s the unce ntral ized chaos
which actually exists has too often been confused with Nixon's personal
megalomania and popularized theories about the omnipotence of the office of
the presidency. This myth about the personal power of th e president i n
foreign affairs is so widespread that it wi II take y ea rs for the genera I
public to comprehend the gelatinous burea ucratic foundati on on whi ch it is
actually based. Ironi ca lly, it co uld al so lead to covert undemocratic centra lization by those elite groups who recog ni ze and resent the ineffi cient
decentralization that does in fact exist, regardless of the public ' s contrary opinion.
As I indicated earlier, increa sing interest in disarmament or
more prec isely in arms control, is another similarity the 1970s shares with
the 1920s . This aspect of foreign policy i s not only important beca use of th e
danger of nuclear holocaust and the relati ve dec line in U . S. military power,
but a l so because the SALT t a lks refl ect two other trends in Ameri ca n
diplomacy that have remained consistent over the last fifty years. They
are the manner in which we have dealt with the Soviets since 1920 and the
increas ing use of male experts in f edera l decision-making. The first can be
described briefly. Since 1917 this country has expressed an ideological
antipathy toward the Sovi et Union , yet its primary diplomatic contacts have
been charact eri zed by a crass materi alism that not ev en detente has bee n
abl e to dis gu ise.
Beginn i ng with the Bolshevik Revolution Washington officials
have maintained that the Soviet Union needed American wheat , loans, and
technology to survive. These items have also been proffered , especially in
the ea rly 1920s and ear ly 1970s when the United Stat es had e ither a grain
surplus or trade deficits or both, on the assumption that they could be used
for great diplomatic leverage. Thi s pol icy and the rationalization abo ut
Soviet needs upon whi ch it is based, has never worked. When mo st in need of
U.S. economic aid or technology , for exampl e, after World War II, the Soviets
did not capitulate to our demands in Eastern Europe. Moreover, wheat deals
since the ea rly 1920s have usually resulted in much domestic controversy,
often prec ipitat ed by official mismanagement or miscalcul ati on in Washing-
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ton. Another enduring feature of our economic contacts with the USSR has
been repeatedly successful attempts to withhold most-favored-nation status
and Export-Import Bank credits from the Soviets because of internal conditions in the USSR. In the 1920s trade and credit restrictions were related
to charges about the use of slave labor in the Soviet Union and most recently,
as we know, trade relations are stalemated over congressional objections to
Russian emigration policies . Presumably the human rights issue will be
added to this list of objections to trading with the Soviets.21
Nonetheless, trade has increased considerably, particularly
in the last five years, despite these handicaps because as usual it is the
American politicians and NOT the American businessmen who raise ideological or other objections to such trade. Brezhnev has held out the enticing
possibility of doing $10 billion worth of trade with the United States over
the next five years if it were not for current congressional restrictions.
U. S. exports to the Soviet Union exceeded $2.5 billion in 1976, compared
to $1 . 8 billion in 1975. While these exports are still less than those to
either Venezuela or Belgium, they remain symbolically important in terms
of a gradual admission of the Soviet Union to the trading community of
advanced industrial nations in the First World. The 1972 detente package,
after all, contained nonmilitary agreements involving trade as well as
cultural exchanges.22
This improvement in trade relations is viewed ambivalently
by American leaders . Secretary Kissinger warned the Or~anization for Economic Cooperation, meeting in June, 1976, that the fast-growing trade with th e
Soviet bloc nations could be used by Moscow for political leverage against
Western nations. Currently the Soviet bloc trade debt hovers around $40
bill ion dollars. Eighty-seven percent of this total is held by four countries:
West Germany , 40 . 5 percent; America, 25. 3 percent; and the remainder of the
87 percent almost equally divided between France and Japan. (The current
balance of trade between the U. S. and the USSR is running 12 to 1 in our
favor largely because of grain exports). A few months after Kissinger's
warning the Joint Economic Committee of Congress issued a 821-page report,
stating that increasing trade between the USSR and the U. S. in particular,
and between Soviet bloc nations and the Western world in general, would
make Moscow more dependent than ever before on the West by rendering
communist centralized pricing policies vulnerable to Western economic
fluctuations.23 Thus, the half-century dispute over how to 'interpret our
economic relations with the Soviet Union in the I ight of our ideological
objections to communism continue unabated.
The other consistent foreign pol icy trend that has remained
essentially unchanged from the 1920s to the present has been the everincreasing reliance of American presidents on so-called outside experts.
Obviously think-tank organizations, along with private presidential advisers,
who may or may not be experts, have both become an important part of the
decision-making process within the institution of the modern presidency
and other governmental agencies. The basic problem rema1ns what it was
from the beginning when presidents had few personal assistants and a
I imited number of advisory groups to draw upon. In the Brookings I nstitu-
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tion, the Committee for Economic Development, the National Planning
Associ at ion, the American Assembly, the Twentieth Century Fund, the
Nationa I Industria I Conference, the Rand Corporation, the National Bureau of
Economic Research, the Foreign Policy Association, the American Petrol eum
Institut e, and World Affairs Council, we now have a privately-organized
bureaucracy upon whom the federal bureaucracy calls for supposedly
unbiased facts, opinions, and personnel. The problem I ies in the fact that
members of this intellectual establishment, regardless of its size, have
traditionally been uniformly interchangeable. Usually recruited from the
military or private academic and economic sectors, they appear as presidential advisers, as members of think-tanks, on special presidential task
forces and most importantly on federal investigatory or regulatory commissions.24
This raises the all-important question of their function
within the government whether as captives or willing dupes of interest
groups, or as men devoted to the public interest. Thomas K. McCraw has
recently pointed out that the "public interest" and "captive" theories about
these elite advisers have dominated the large body of I i terature on the
subject. Although the answer to this question about their motivation and
degree of "counterrevolutionary subordination" remains divided, one thing
is clear--they constitute a homogeneous "old boys" club of the highest
order. The Vietnam experience has not eroded the underpinnings of the
foreign policy establishment enough to allow for "new blood" to enter to the
degree necessary to achieve the race, sex, and class balance that is now
needed for new diplomatic perspectives, as Ernest R. May and others have
claimed.25 Under the influence of trilateralism there is also little indication to date that these men will not continue to be collectively identified
with refining and promulgating American corporate liberalism as they have
in the past.26
It is only when this exclusive group of public opinion molders
and decision makers becomes divided as it did over 'vietnam that we hear
much about it. Generally an anonymous consensus prevails now as it did
in the 1920s. When the intellectual establishment divides, however, it
creates an opportunity for those among the lower echelons of opinion and
decision-making to surface and legitimize alternative views. At the same
time, however, any breakdown in the normal establishment consensus
inevitably diminishes general public confidence in U. S. leadership and
policies, especially in the field of foreign affairs. Paradoxically, while
alternative views are needed , to insure the best possible foreign policy,
"viable international action requires steadiness of purpose and tolerance
for the compromises unavoidable in bargaining among nations. To effect
such compromises, negotiators need some discretion--discretion based on
trust. Rebuilding public confidence in government, and a measure of consensus, about the nat ion's foreign fo I icy are therefore priority tasks" in
·the wake of Vietnam and Watergate.2
For example, the proportion of the public expressing a
"great de a I" of confidence in the men running the governm ent dec I i ned
during the decade from 1966 to 1976 in the following areas : confidence in
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the mil i tary establishment fell from 62 percent to 23; confidence in the Hous e
and Senate from 42 to 9 ; and confidence in the executive branch from 41 to
11.28 Any restructuring of American foreign policy along new organizational
and policy lines has to consider ways of restoring this loss of confidenc e
engendered over the last ten years both among the pub l ic and the elite
decision makers themselves without returning to the old order of things
in terms of personnel , structure, and conc eptualization.
So there are simil arities and dissimilariti es between foreign
pol icy characteristics of the 1920s and 1970s, but there is one diplomatic
issue that fits into no previous pattern or trend that I now want to consider.
I began my remarks by noting the absence of women in foreign policy
formulation and I should li ke to end with what is a sym bolically-related
problem.
The less developed nations are in a pos itio n vis-~-vis th e
developed nations not unlike the one in which women find themselves i n
p atriarchal societies. Their fate rests upon the goodwill and favor of the
industria I i zed countries and now , to a lesser degree, upon the OPEC nat ion s .
Even the most successful national revolutions have not improved th e
relative strength of developing nations in relation to the internationa l
political economy. For all the bravado expressed by the Th ird , Fourth , and
Fifth World nations in their "new international economic order" there i s
I ittle indication that the major industrial nations are mo ving in its direction.29 Worse yet is the proj ection of two reports to the C l ub of Rome th at
they could not mov e fast enough even if they were so mot ivated because
of the EXPONENTIAL INCREASE in resourc es , popul at ion and polluti on
problems. The minimum amount of development aid needed would lead to an
"average loss of $3 ,000 in per capita income" in all deve l oped countries
and would amount to a "staggering $2 ,g)0 billion over t he years 19752025... 3o Nothing like this massive amount of aid and sacrifice is bein g
contemplated individually or collectively by industria li zed nations .
If anything, the First World countri es are mov i ng toward each
oth er and not toward the less developed nations , not only in t erms of trade
and investment, but also , as I think we shall see in the near future , in terms
of mu ltilateralizing arms sales, and food distributioro, and mutual cooptation of those Third World elites deemed important enough to co-opt.3 1
Such a coalition on industri a liz ed nations will go fa·r beyond trilateralis m,
I fear, as mo st of the major industri a l i zed nations , wh ether c apitali st or
socialist, unite to insu re th eir own energy suppli es and other means of
survival. Thu s, th e North-South confli c t is not an evenly matched on e and
the traditional East-West one is becom i ng more rh etori c al than real .
Brzezenski has said that the problem of th e less developed nations is the
basic mora l problem fac ing the world. I agree. But I thin k this ultimate ly
means that their problem will not be reso l ved becaus e the mora l dil emma th ey
pose is bas ically rooted in intern ationa l economi cs whi ch i s not known fo r
its morality. The scenario I proj ect f or the end of the ce ntury i s on e in
which th e current tri ad of West e rn Europe, North Ameri ca , an d Jj;an begin
to op erate with respe ct to developing nations on a TRI AGE bas i s. 2 TRIAGE
BY TRIAD this could be call ed. Or, if AS I susp ect communist and socialist
nations will also be includ ed in the triag e d ecisions , then it W·J uld be
TRIAGE by multilateral cons ent. If this proves true in a one hundred years

historians will be wondering what the ideological disputes of the midtwentieth century were all about. Likewise, the professed differences
between state socialism and monopoly capitalism will mystify them.
Under this triage system I am projecting that the populations
of the Fifth World--the very least developed nations that are already being
referred to as the "globe ' s true basket cases"--will in all likelihood be
"all owed" to starve. This is a I ready occurring in a de facto sens e in
Bangladesh and Ethiopia. These countries cannot in the foreseeable future
feed themselves.33 I once thought that the worst aspect of American foreign
aid and development programs for the Third, Fourth and ·Fifth World nations
was that it totally ignored the adverse impact that modernization initially
has on women in most of these nonwestern cultures because the male givers
and male recipients of such monies were not concerned with this issue.34
'They still are not and will not be until women have more input into the
'decision-making process . But now I am more worried about the imp I ication
10f recent studies which conclusively demonstrate the relationship between
' fertility and nutrition.35 Malnourished populations simply do not have the
runaway ferti I ity rates that we attribute to them. "Poor diets impose
restraints on fertility by affecting sex ratios , raising age at menarche,
increasing pregnancy wastage, and child and maternal mortality. "36 MALNUTRITION IS A FORM OF BIRTH CONTROL AND STARVATION IS THE
ULTIMATE SOLUTION TO THE MORAL PROBLEM POSED BY MARGINALLY DEVELOP lNG COUNTRIES. This is an appalling statement and yet
I fear that American secretaries of state in the future will be making triage
decisions about the surviva I of starving populations, and that
American
pub I ic polls wi II ref I ect at least tacit approva I. Such I ife and death decisions
wi II become as commonplace as body counts once were on dinner time news
casts during the Indochinese War.
I am concluding this talk with a most pessimist scenario
because of all the foreign policy trends since the 1920s, this one reflects
the ultimate in the economic interdependence we have heard so much about
since that decade.37 It is also the one scenario that we are least willing
to discuss even in its most mundane terms like the fact that unless
accompanied by massive educational and 'Contraceptive campaigns at home
and abroad, foreign aid will INCREASE NOT DECREASE population growth as
. it improves nutritional intake. Instead, we are bombarded with rhetoric
' about global interdependence, global community and the altruistic and beneficial goals of multinational corporations as long as they remain under the
theoretical ownership of the trilateral countries . We are facing a problem
that has no historical precedent and unless we conceptualize it honestly
and bring it to the ,attention of the American people in the most stark
and austere manner , we will never come close to solving it from a structural,
economic .. or moral perspective by the end of this century.
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FOREIGN POLICY RECORDS AND PAPERS:
A CASE STUDY OF THE PRESERVATION
AND
ACCESSIBILITY OF ONE GROUP OF DOCUMENTS
Anna K. Nelson
(The first instalment of this paper appeared in the June issue of
the Newsletter, pp. 14-26. The concluding portion will be carried in the
December number).
Ill.

ACCESS TO RECORDS
The State Department

Although the State Department record managers feel that
' with the ADS problems of access are over, the researcher still has several
i problems to overcome. The first. most obvious problem is that the twentythree years of central file records and lot files from 1950-1973 remain in
· disarray. The pre-computer records of the Department w i II continue to be
misplaced or destroyed unless g iven proper archival care. Some members of
the Historical Office feel that the solution lies in hiring an archivist .
Record managers reject that suggestion. With the computer- at work. they
argue that no further help is needed in the preservation of material. But
as noted before. even with a computerized central file , there will continue
to be the need to preserve office files. These files will not be of the magnitude of the current lot fi I es. but they wi II be subject to the same kind of
mismanagement that has resulted in the suspicions and accusations directed
against the Department by frustrated historians. 21
One way in which future access can be improved is through
the restoration of pol icy-related research by the Historical Office. This work ,
consisting cif speci al studi es of recent events, was largely dropped as th e
Office attempted unsuccessfully to produce FRUS more quickly. If such
research were revived , one side effect would be that historians there
would gain experience from using the ADS , and could help on problems of
indexes and finding aids for future historians. In addition , writing such
special studies would present an opportunity to determine just what add itional kind of documentation might - be necessary to supp l ement the computerized central fil e.
A second probl em of accessibility has been th e insistence
of the State Department Historical Office that decl assification be ti ed to th e
publication of FRUS. The goal set for the publication schedule has been
twenty to twenty-five years between the events and the publication of the
documents. The series has. however. fall en behind and the last volumes
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published were for events twenty-seven years ago. Volumes beyond that
year have been completed by the Offi ce but have been delayed by the
Government Printing Office. Neverthel ess, because the last vol ume published
bore the date, 1949, researchers are not a II owed into State Department
records after that year. In fact, although DOD records are in the archives
up to 1954, th ey are also closed after 1949 because it is felt that both sets
of records are needed to avoid the distortions whi ch come from seeing only
part of the documentation.
The Historical Office is now unable to ca tch up to its
own twenty-five-year goal and if the present system con tinues, may in
fact fall further behind. In spite of their disorganized condition, collecting
records from the State Department's own files is th e easiest part of th e
compilation process. Post-war fore ign policy planning often involved agencies other than State. Crucial documents which are located by the historian s
in the State Depa rtment are now often those which originated with, or were
circulated to , the CIA or DOD, or were NSC-numbered documents c ircu l ated
to every member of the Counc i I. Before such documents can be printed in
FRUS they must be cleared by the agency of origin or the agency of interest,
as well as the Desk Officer assigned to the clearance task in State. Therefore , it takes longer to clear a volume than to compile it. The Defens e
Department. for example , rece ives a complete galley of the FRUS volume and
can even qu estion c learance on a document which it did not originate. It
was estimat ed by one member of the Hi stori ca l Office that c lea ra nce by
DOD alone could t ake a year. Then once past the hurdl e of c lea rance, Stat e
must await the pi easure of the Government Printing Office.
David F. Trask, who became Director of the H istorical Office
in May, 1976, immediately began seeking a remedy to the problems of
access ibility. Taki ng the position that accessibility need not be ti ed t o
publication of FRUS , he bega n the process of moving documents to the
C!rchives for resea rche rs before the volumes w ere actua lly published.
Although supported by some members of his office , Tras k is opposed by
others who feel that the current method of declassification and release
should be maintained. The Staff Secretary of the NSC al so supports the
vi ew that documents should not be released until published in the context
of FRUS, and may rais e objections to the clearance of ce rta in items.22
N everth el ess, Trask is moving a head. Cu rrently the plan i s to turn over to
the archives in th e nea r future a block of records from 1950 to 1954.
' Negoti ations involving this change in policy are not yet comp lete and no
precise date for archival acquisition has yet been set.
Both Trask and Milton 0. Gustafson, the Ch ief of the Dipl omati c Branc h of NARS, are committed to providing to the resea rcher greater
accessibility more quickly than before. In their search for remedies, however,
they have encountered handi caps within the ir own bureauc racy whi ch have
temporarily added to the confu sion and delay .
State Department records have a lway s been filed in blocks
of seve ral years--generally five-year bl ocks but not always. NARS officials
would not accep t partially-dec lass ifi ed blocks of record s, arg uing that they
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were not able to deal with a situation in which they were given no decl ass ification authority. Therefore, State mainta i ned a resea rch room in FADRC
for certain groups of records, mostly lot files and often fil es from the
Executive Secretariat. There was genera I dissatisfaction with this accommodation , however. Researchers found the record managers in FADRC courteous
but minus the expertise and patience of archivists. Older members of the
Historical Office w ere uneasy about the carelessness of FADRC personne l
in caring tor closed material, and the archivists at NARS suspected that the
State Department used the exc us e of their research room to s I ow down th e
dec lassification process. Meanwhil e, other members of the Historica l
Office , joined by Trask , felt that State should not be serving what was in
fact an archival function . The records belonged in the archives. As a resul t.
last summer (1976) the research faciliti es in the State Depa rtment were
closed. Due, however , to bureaucratic problems the documents are not yet
even in th e archives so that documents which were open only six months
ago are now temporarily unavailable. It is generally assumed that the
refusal of NARS to take partially-declassified documents stems largely from a
desire to pressure State into declassifying more quickly. Meanwhile, th e
closing of the research room signifies the attempt on the part of the Historical Office to push the archives into accepting partially-declassified
records so that more can be sent to NARS more quickly. So while State and
NARS settle the bureaucratic snarls, the res ea rch er who might w ant the
records of the Policy Pl anning Staff for 1947"1949 will just have to wait. 23
Even th e decision to send the 1950- 54 documents to NARS will mea n an
inevitable delay for the researcher, as thorny c I ass ifi ca tion snarls are
bound to develop. But this effort to release records more quickly and in
larger blocks will generally be applauded by historians and archivists who
have long believed there was unnecessary delay in tying dec lassification
to the publication of FRUS.

OFFICIAL HISTORY AS AN AID TO ACCESS
Some historians both inside a nd outside t he government
prefer to face the rea lity of classification needs and approach the access
problem in a different manner. They point out that instituti ona l or officia l
history- -wh eth er classified or declassified--is one w ay to preserve the
record before too much time has e lapsed.
Governm ent hi story offices have long been engaged in th e
writing of in stitutional history . The Defense Department has been in the
forefront of that effort writing both published institutional histories and
unpublished classified histories. Th e Army and the Air Force in particula r
have written multi-..volume institutional histories whi c h are often used as
source material by historia ns def eated by the sheer amount of documentation
in the archival records of those departments .241n addition to the in stituti o nal
hi stor ies whi c h a re p ub I i shed , there are a number of h i stori es written
within the variou s off i ces in th e DOD which are for that Department on ly.
These classified histories use documents whi ch are not ava il ab le to the
general public. Sometimes these special studies are written by government
histo ri a ns, but often outside hi stori ans with top security clea rances and
spec ia l knowledge of th e s ubj ect are brought in to do the pro j ects.25
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Historians are not in agreement as to the usefulness of
these classified studies and institutional histories. Although the l evel of
scholarship is high in the military hi stories , some historians point out th at
when the histories are published before the documents are available there
is no way to determine the nature of the selectivity which could cause
the histories to be less objective than non-institution al histories. There
are also historians with a general if unsupported suspicion of all governm ent
history : histori ans, they affirm, should not serve the government.
Government historians an d those who have participated
in the writing of either institutional histories or c lass ified history po int
out that both have tremendous advantages. Assuming that the documents
must remain closed for a number of years, t he institution al histories of DOD
(for example those on the Korean War). provide historians with their only
source of information, and through citations in footnotes even provide
information for FOIA requests. In add ition , hi stori ans in government history
offices argue that they have the great advantage of writing history with all
the recent documents available and many of th e participants nearby. History
is better preserved , they argue, if they use the documents before th ey are
destroyed or misplaced. Then th eir h i stori es, classif ied when written,
perhaps can serve historians once the information is open to the public.26
The State Department Hi sto rical Office with its emphasis
on the compi lat ion of FRUS has never contracted for the kind of c l ass ifi ed
history projects often written in DOD. Recently, the new Director of the
Office suggested that this may be something to consider , given the length
of time necessary to dec lassify th e records. Great benefits could accrue
from histories wr itten from documents sti II classified since it would enab le
public officials and historians to form more intelligent conclusions about
recent foreign policy.27
At best, the wnttng of institutional history or c lassified
history is a poor substitute for the proper care and availability of the
documents and papers. Institutional histories may be valuabl e to the flow
of information , but neither they nor classified histori es solve the problems
of access--they merely ameliorate the condition. Historians who are chosen
to write c lass ified hi story are restri cted from using the secret information
they see, but any historian who writes any kind of history will retain background informat ion in hi s memory, or wi.ll gain a structural framework wi th in
which to place his own work. Therefore, classified history ra ises before
some historians the specter of privileged access for a select few. Historians
have used their knowl edge of classif ied information to make specific FO IA
requests. Younger historian s , completing Ph. D's , have used information
from the c lass ifi ed hi story th ey were writing for DOD to ask for specific
documents under FOIA which they could then use in this dissertation.
U s ing inform at ion whi ch only they have seen, they can specify documents
whi c h other hi stori ans canno t locate. Certainly if the State Department
cho se to join DOD and engage historians on contract to write history it
would have to provide safeguards for the kind of privileged acces s to its
record s whi ch the Hi stor ica l Office has carefully eschewed in recent years.
Not on ly would it have to ass uage the fears of histori ans who are conce rned
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that the end product may be "official" in more than one way, but it must
assure that the historians chosen represented a broad spectrum of views on
American foreign policy.28
Whatever other merits there are to classified or institutional
history, it should not be used as an excuse to keep documents closed. It
will never be a satisfactory substitute for real accessibility .

ACCESS TO RECORDS AND PAPERS IN PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES
Since the passage of the Presidential Libraries Act in
1955, presidential papers have been housed in institutions built with private
funds but maintained by NARS. The Presidential Libraries Act accepted
the traditional view that Presidents own all their papers which are broadly
defined to include White House files . 29 Following the pattern set by the
provisions of the Franklin D. Roosevelt gift, the Act provides that materials
accepted for the Presidential Libraries "are subject to restrictions as to
their availability and use stated in writing by the donors or depositors" ..
The restrictions which Presidents or their heirs impose generally fall
within a half dozen categories: papers which are security classified, papers
which would be prejudicial to good relations with foreign countries; papers
relating to family or private business affairs, papers which contain information which would injure or harass individuals or their families, statements
made to the President in confidence, any other papers which he or his
heirs might specify. Certain problems of access then are inherent in the
provisions of the Act which gave Presidents and their families the right
of ownership.
According to the statistics kept by the Presidential Libraries
Office in NARS by May, 1975, over 90 % of the papers in every library except
the Johnson Library were open to researchers. (The Johnson Library had 70 %
open at that time.) Such sweeping figures, however, are misleading. Researchers have found tremendous disparities between individual libraries and
important gaps in the collections due to, 1) the enormous amount of material
which is security classified, 2) the archivists' interpretations of the restrictions allowed by the gift, and 3) the tendency of living ex-Presidents
to keep their most important files with them in their own offices.
President Truman, for example, retained in his office the
Confidential File of the White House Central Files, and the President's
Secretary's Files. Except for a brief period when members of the State
Department Historical Office were allowed to look at some of those papers
he did not make them available to anyone during his I ifetime. Those papers
were not deposited in the Truman Library unti I December, 1974. Acquisition
of the papers was slow because under the terms of Truman's will, his
daughter had sole control over the papers and was to place them in the
library under the guidelines which he had left for her. Finall~, in the Spring
of 1975, portions of these papers were opened to researchers. 0
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Pres id ent Ei se nhower a l so reta ined th e fil e of hi s pri va t e
secret ary , Ann Whitman. Thi s fil e wa s transf err ed to th e Ei se nhower Library
in 1969 , but only recently (Summ er, 1976) have portion s of it bee n op ened
to resea rc hers .
Obviously under th e res tri c tion s pl ace d in th e dee d of
gift, a great many dec i s ion s affecting acce s s are made within each of th e
I ibrari es by th e direc tor of th e I ibrary and th e arc hivis t s. A s th e pres identi a l papers are processe d, th e staff of eac h library must det ermin e whi ch
pap ers can be re leased and whi c h withdrawn und er the t erms of th e restri ction s. Th e dec ision s are diffi c ult in many instance s and som e are bound to
be controvers ial . Even wh en a Pres id ent or hi s f amily establi sh a " committee
of revi ew" , th at co mmittee only sets guide \ ines for th e archivi st s. Some
historians who have used th e librari es fee l that th e ti es betw ee n th e fami l y
and th e I ibrary influ ence th ese archival dec is ions. Directors , th ey note,
are usu a lly cho sen because th ey me et the approval of both th e he irs to th e
President and NARS. Ev en though offici a ls of NARS admit th at th e direc tors
i of th e librari es are "amenabl e " to th e ex-President or hi s family , th ere i s
I ittl e evid enc e supporting th e contention of some that th e I ibrari es th erefore
actively work to protect th e reputation of th e ex-Pres id ent to whom the
I ibrary is dedicated. Even so, as long as th e pap ers are giv en by th e family ,
res ea rc hers will continu e to mak e such a charge and archivists will continu e
to deny it.31
Certa inly decisions mad e by th e directors and arc hivists
do have an impact on acces s to papers. Th e first and most c ru c ial decision
conce rns th e qu estion of which group of papers to p ro ce ss first. If papers
are not proc essed , th ey cannot be used. Direc tors a re influenc ed by many
factors in th e ir dec isions , including guid e \ ines set by th e ex-Pre sident,
or probl ems of time and space. Th e Eisenhower Library , for exampl e, has
held back on proc essing fil es whi c h conta in a great many national security
papers , pointing out th at most of thos e papers would not have bee n re leased
through th e revi ew process , and th erefore arc hival time w as better spe nt
on papers whi ch would be ava il abl e. As a result, re sea rch ers in fore ign
pol icy topics have a v ery vagu e knowl edge of th e extent of th e pap ers
concerning nation a\ security which w ere generated in th e Eis enhow er
administration . Th e Kenn edy Library on the oth er hand proces sed rath er
early ma ny of th e fil es containing national security docum ents , and offered
to process oth ers which were spec ifically requ ested by re sea rch ers. In
the case of th e Johnson Library , President Johnson made th e decision to
process th e pap ers by s ubj ect , educa tion be ing th e first subj ect to be
proces sed.32
Arc hivists in th e librari es a l so have th e responsibility
of ma king certain decision s under the standard deed of gift us ed by tho se
who leave th eir personal pap ers in th e nation a l archive system. Asid e from
White Hous e fil es and pres id enti a l pa pe rs , th e presidenti al librari es contain
numerou s p ape rs belonging to White Hous e s taff members, a nd acti vely
soli c it the papers of cabin et offi cers and othe r senior offici al s from the
administration. Some White Hou se staff fil es come to the librari es as part
of th e White Hou se fil es--President Johnson w as particul arly successful in
controlling the fil es of hi s ass i stants. Staff ass i st ants from othe r admini s-
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trations, however, often took their files with them and then returned them
to the libraries under separate deeds of gift. The standard legal agreement
made with donors allows the archivist to close material which contains
"information or statements that might be used to embarrass, damage, or
injure any living person". Researchers and archivists , however, often do
not agree on what constitutes such information and how long it should remain
closed. One historian who has seen certain collections of papers both
before and after they have entered a presidential library , notes that the
missing items in the papers indicate that archivists often go beyond the
terms of the gift to protect reputations twenty years or more after the event.
Other historians are concerned about the broadness of the cr i teria, suggesting that since individuals who enter public life accept the risks of publ ic
embarrassment, certainly a better set of criteria as well as less stringent
time limitations could be applied. Several historians have noted that because
of the more rigid interpretations of deeds of gifts in federa l archives , they
often have greater access to information found in the papers of individua l s
who choose to deposit them in private collections.33
The largest collection of records and papers unavailabl e
to historians of recent American Foreign Policy are those closed under
national security provisions. Researchers ask for records from the executive
departments under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), but i n order to see
classified records and papers in presidential I ibrari es , the resea rcher
must use the process of revi ew provided in Executive Order 11652 (E0 ).34
This Executive Order was issued on March 8, 1972, with Section 5 designed
to provide a more orderly schedule for declassifying the vast number of
documents which had accumulated since World War II.
The EO provided for automatic declassifi ca tion of all material at the end of thirty years , except that small body still deemed essential
to national security, or whi c h if disc losed would "pl ace a person in immediate jeopardy" .35 It the n set up a schedule of declass ification for Top
Secret, Secret, and Confidential material. As far as the researcher is
concerned, the importance of the schedule is that at the end of a ten-yea r
period , all classifi ed documents are not subject to revi ew . In other words ,
after ten years, th e resea rch er may request to see a c lass i fi ed document
if he can describe the docum ent with "sufficient particu lari ty ' ' to enable
the Depa rtment to ide ntify it, and if the document ca n be obtained "with
only a reasonabl e amount of effort " .36 Th ere are , howev er, four categories
of information whi c h are exempt from this dec l ass ifi cat ion sch edul e;
(1) information furnish ed by foreign governments on the understanding that
it be held in confidence , (2) information disclosing intell igence sources or
methods , (3) information disclosing a specific matter in fo re ign re l at ions
whi c h must continue to be kep t secret in the interest of nationa l security ,
(4) information which would place a pe rson in imm ed i ate j eopardy.
Although there are l egal and admini strative differences
between the FOIA and EO, in practice the resea rc her uses the former for
agency pap ers and the latter for material from presidential l ibrari es , w hil e
the review staff in an agenc y handl es both sets of requests in much th e
same manner. Unquestionably both FOIA and EO have grea tly f acilitated
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the re lease of information on recent for eign pol icy dec i s ions. In so me
cases, persistent resea rchers have been ab le to write with co ns ide rabl e
authority on events in th e ea rly 1960 's from documentary inform ation gained
under the provisions of th e Act and Ex ec utive Order. Furth erm ore, th e i r
effort s have provided useful information on the kind of documents now
being generated.37
Neve rth e less, for a variety of reaso ns, ne ith er th e FOIA
nor EO i s a sa ti sfactory method for researc h for histori ans or po li t i ca l
sc i entists. First of al l , th e resea rch er cannot as k for spec ifi c records
unl ess he has some finding aid as a guide. Thi s i s a considerable problem
for anyon e as king for post-1950 doc um ents from the State Depart ment or
Defense Depa rtm ent, as indexes ava i I ab le for the State Departmen t Centr a I
Fil e are a lso closed after 1949 and there are no finding a ids for DOD documents . Yet without th ese it is impos s ibl e to ask for enough docume nts to do
a complete study of a pa rticular eve nt. Th eref ore resea rch ers ca n only use
the FOIA to supplement the inform at ion they have gained through seco ndary
sources. Thos e who wish to assure the kind of thoroughn ess generally
associated with th e bes t volumes on Ameri can diplomacy s imply canno t do
resea rch in th e post -1950 period.
Th e situation in pres idential I ibraries is co nsid erably
more favorable to the researc her. A s th e researcher wo rk s from a nat ion al
security fil e which has bee n processed, he w i ll find in th e fil e "withdrawa l
sheets" desc ribing all papers which have been withh eld due to c lass ifi cation. That description , which at lea st gives the date, number of doc um ent.
and who wrote it, ca n then be used to reques t a review of the document.
If the resea rcher wi s hes a file- -perhaps a country file within the national
security fil es- -whi c h has not yet been processed, the archivist can coope rate
by processing the fil e at that time, indicating the papers withdrawn and
identifying them so th at the researcher can proceed with his request for
review.
Th e resea rcher is again highly dependent upon the archivists
in th e librari es for access to the material in the classified files. Most of
th e archivists share a sense of commitment to aid the research er and
impl ement th e EO. Th e Kennedy Library has bee n especially well organized
in its processing procedures and i s very coopera tive with rese archers. Th e
archivists th e re and in the other pres idential li braries are extreme ly know ledgeable about their col l ect ion s and are parti cula rly helpfu l to resea rc hers.
Only part of th e material in the Johnson Library is available under th e
revi ew provisions, but the personnel th ere is moving in the direction of
cooperation in th e processing of fil es . The two older libraries present a
mixed p icture. Ma ny of the national security fil es of th e Trum an Administrati on did not reac h th e library until the last group of Mr. Trum an's papers
arrived just last year. The Eise nhow er Library rece ived many of its national
security fil es through th e Ann Whitman Fil e which was rece ived in 1969
but i s just now be ing processed. Some researchers have felt that their
I ibrari es have moved too slowly , but the archivists maintain that they are
requ es ting dec lassification rev i ew and offering as much cooperation as
possible.38
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Implementing the review process is in fact a terribl e burden
upon the I ibraries, just as it is a terribl e burden upon the agencies. Those
who designed th e FOIA and EO assumed that individuals would ask for the
declassification of a specific document, much as one would ask for a birth
certificate. But historians work from groups of documents. Thus one researcher
can and does request hundreds of pages. Th e librari es are neither funded nor
staffed to do the job properly. The archivists in charge of national security
files must have a high leve l se-curity clearance, so that in the case of the
Kennedy Library, for exampl e, they only have the time of one and two-thirds
persons fnvolved in all of the work necessa ry for re vi ew requests. Yet the
process is a very time-consuming one for all concerned. A researcher, for
example, who wanted to write about U. S.-lndian relations from 1961 to
1964, would seek the country fil e on India and all related files. All of the
classified documents which he wanted from one fil e would then be handl ed
as a "case" by the library . The library would determine the originating
agency for each docum ent with all White Hous e national security documents
being returned to th e NSC . If a docume nt concern ed intelligence o r strategy,
for example, or was seen by a number of agencies for any other reason,
then it must be sent to those agencies also. Some documents may have to be
copied and sent to five different agencies. The officials at the Kennedy
Library have estimated that each year they put through requests for about
fifty research ers , handling about 350 "cases" for them . Th ey did not
determin e th e number of pages this involved, but estimate that it cos ts
th em $12-15 for each page they attempt to declass ify.
It is not difficult to imagine that some of the older librari es
which can look forward to the approach of the EO thirty years declassifi cation rul e, or the next group of FRUS volumes and the bulk declassification
which will follow , are not eager to expend their resources and th e time of
the ir archivists in a review process which has very erratic results.
Mea nwhil e the resea rc her who choos es to pursue c lass ifi ed
documents must be blessed with time, patience and good humor. If, for
example, he seeks documents from a national security file in a presidential
I ibrary then it is probable that the documents he seeks must be cleared by
several agenci es . If just one of those agencies turns down the document,
then it is ' 'exempted" , that i s, withheld under one of th e EO ex emption s
I isted above . Under the provisions of the EO the researcher ca n then persist
and request the Interagency Cla ss ifi cat ion Review Committ-ee ( ICRC) t o
rev i ew his request. This request necessitates a not her round of revi ew .
. AI though tenacio us resea rc her s have in fact gotten revers a Is through the
Revi ew Committee, most do not bother to appeal_39
In spite of the st atistics publ ished by both th e FOIA offices
a nd the ICRC on the vast number of documents revi ewed for decl assification ,
it is very difficult to find hi sto ri a ns who have spent mu c h time or effort on
the process. It is ag reed by archivi sts and those who revi ew , th at most
requests come from a sma II group of people who request larg e numbers
of do c ume nts. Not only is it very time- consuming, but th e odds for getting
the requested documents are unknown as there is a certain arbitrariness
about what will be relea sed and what will be exempt ed. There are v ery few
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guide! ines for the archivist to us e in advis ing the researcher, for they
can see no pattern in the exemp tion s. This aspect o f the p ro cess seems t he
most frustrating and most wast eful to the archi vists. Standing at th e ir
copying machines, they prepare countless pages f or rev iew with a sense
of hopel ess ness .
Th e very arbitrariness of the procedure serves to discourage
resea rchers who have pursued projects for several years only to reach a
dead end at a cruc ial stage because of th e sudden denial of inform atio n.
One historian noted that after two yea rs of effort he obtained in 1973 some
of the Kennedy-Khrushch ev correspondence during the Cuban Mis s il e Crisis.
He has been unable , though , to pry out of th e appropriate agenci es t he
number of atomic bombs the U. S. had in 1945. Another hi stori an pointed ou t
that a lthough NSC/68 had been "leaked", he coul d not get this 1950 document when he reques ted it a few years ago . (That document was, however,
released in 1975). Yet another resea rcher , a po lit ica l scientist. has tenac iously pursued hi s resea rc h through the Kennedy-Johnson period in spite
of what is clearly the administrative problem of simp ly keeping his requests
in order. Although he has obtained a great dea l of mate ri a l , he ca nnot expla in
the difference between
those records exempted and thos e whi ch are
delivered. Fortunately he is blessed with patience , for his fil es il lustrate
th at many of his reque sts have taken as lon g as year and a half to be
comp let ed. Archivist s confirm that the process i s a very s low one, and
v ery arbitrary. At best, a researche r must wait s ix months. The Eis enhower
Library has one request st i ll ou tstandin g from 1974, a lthough it is now
assumed that one was lost.
Along with the arbitrariness, comes th e impress ion among
a rchivists--confirmed by those in government history offices writing classifi ed research--that sometime around A pril , 1975, the NSC began exempti ng
more mat eri a l th an before.
Tho se who review, especia lly the NSC staff wh ic h revi ew s
all security material from the White Hous e reco rds and presidential staff
files , are often guided by cha nges in th e international sce ne. They adm it
that th ey will get a review req uest which co uld have been granted three
months before, but whi c h at the moment must be denied. For exampl e, in t he
summer of 1976 wh en the U . S. became interested in the I tal ian el ectio n,
they stopped re l eas ing inform at ion concern in g U . S. interest in th e Ital ian
e lections of th e 19 50s. Yet that informat ion mi ght have been given l ast
year or will be given next year. This pattern is conf irmed by the experie nc e
of one archi v ist in a pres identia l library who mistakenl y submitted two
revi ew req uest s for the same document. Th e document was rei eased under
one req uest, and exempted under the other. Serious hi sto ri ca l resea rc h
t akes severa l years at th e very least. It is disturbing to think tha t research
on the Korean War begun in 1973 wou l,fugrind to a ha lt in 1976 because of
an international in cide nt at Panm unj on.
Th erefore, most diplomatic hi stori ans write their books on
th e peri od before 1950 and confine thei r co ntempora ry writing to analytica l
essays based upon pub li shed so urces . Profe ssors of diplomatic history
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also advise their graduate students to do their doctoral research in the
pre-1950 period as dissertations need to be completed within a reasonable
time.41 Thus scholars, pol icy makers, journalists, and those who are leaders
in the political and business communities are deprived of serious historical
writing on events of twenty to thirty y ea rs ago, although the understanding
of those events would seem essential to the understanding of current policy.
The system of classification review under the EO and
implementation of FOIA bree ds a great deal of suspicion and hostility
between researcher, archivist, and agencies. The researcher is angry even
though he is obtaining more information than could be obtained from any
other government in the world. Th e delays which hinder his publishing ,
promotion, etc., are aggravating and the prop ensity of th e agency--most
often the NSC--to exempt a document und er the broad umbrella of "Section
5(B), (1)", ("specific foreign re lations matter the continuing protection of
which is essential to the national security"), causes him to feel the "net
of conspiracy" or the webb of a "cover-up." On the other hand, staff
assistants in the NSC no doubt reflect the view of other review staffs whe n
they insist that researchers are voracious in their appetites for documents
which, if fulfi lied, would badly wea ken the United States. They argue that
other nations must feel that confidences are honored. Some even argue
that th ere are certain kinds of information which should never be released ,
such as letters a president sends to another hea d of state, and minutes
or summaries of NSC meetings. 42
Caught in the middle are the archivists. Researchers are
effusive about the cooperation of archivists in some of the I ibraries and
critical of others who fail to implement their view that th e resea rcher should
be helped to find out as much as possible. Those same archivists who are
so helpful to th e researcher , however , find themselv es under constant
assault by personne l in the NSC and other agencies. To those who perform
the tasks of review, the archivists are th e chief culprits in escalating
demands to release documents. Without help from these archivists, the
resea rcher would clearly be unable to burden agencies with requests which
should not be made anyway.
In their anger, the review personnel also are suspicious
of all "historians" who constantly demand yesterday· s record today . In
fact, as noted above, most historians are very conservative in- their approach
to research. 4 3 Many are eager to begin work in the 1950-54 period, but are
dutifully waiting for the publication of FRUS to signal the declassification
process. The most critical group of historians are those who write history
or compile documents in government history offices. Historians in the State
Department Historical Office are frustrated in obtaining clearance from oth er
agencies, particularly the CIA and NSC .. Historians in the DOD need information from a variety of offices to write their classified studies, yet if
OSD needs a document from JCS or NSC, they too must ask for clearance
from those agencies and are often denied. Even with his top security
clearance, the expert for the Congressional Research Service may never see
the document he needs to advise properly a member of Congress in a closed
hearing. Government historians are particularly resentful when they are
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denied use of government documents. It seems ironic that government
historians complain more about government security policy than almost
any other group. 44
Historians who use classified material generally agree
that no more than 10% of what they see needs to remain closed for national
security reasons. Theirs is a very subjective determination, however, and
eas i I y contested by on-the- I i ne dip I omats or pol icy makers in the White
House. Considerably more weight can be given to the opinions of former
policy makers. Coming from different political persuasions, administrations,
and even eras (since the Truman White House staff organization bore I ittle
relationship to that of the Johnson staff), their approach to opening the
record varies. None of those interviewed , however, were as eager to keep
the record closed as more cautious members of the State Department and the
NSC staff.
Walt W. Rostow, formerly Special Assistant for National
Security Affairs to President Johnson, noted that after leaving officE
Lyndon Johnson was eager to open immediately every file and had to be
persuaded otherwise. In an effort to examine the problems of such openings,
a small group of foreign policy experts were called together, given all the
documents concerning an important international event of five years before
and asked to decide what could be released. The group concluded that
90 % of the papers could have been released in five years, but that the 10%
which could not represented the most important group of the papers. Without
these papers, historians would get a distorted view. Yet , for two reasons,
five years did not seem time enough for opening the record. One reason,
was that some of the cabl es described events. in foreign embassies at
variance with what those governments were saying publicly; the other, was
that U. S. diplomats were honestly reporting events on the assumption
that their views would be held in confidence. The conclusion of the group
was that release would not hurt national security, but that it would affect
the candor of diplomats if they knew that what they said would be in the
pub I i c eye so quickly. Johnson was con vi need then that five years was
not enough time. Rostow's conclusion from this episode was that the only
element really necessary was a cushion of time to protect the candor of
advisors. He definitely believes that all papers should be opened after
twenty years, and would not be adverse to considering the possibility of ten
or fifteen years in some instances.45
Two officials of the Eisenhower White House, Gordon Gray
and Andrew Goodpaster are now in the position of being authorities on a
period of time researchers are eager to uncover. Neither man was concerned
about the national security problems involved in opening papers. Gray in
fact thought that they had made no policy decision which should still remain
a secret, and reflected that opening the documents of the Eisenhower period
would perhaps be useful in correcting distortions about that administration.
Goodpaster also felt that the papers and documents of the Eisenhower
Administration would change the opinions of many historians. He was
cautious about the time limit of openings, but felt that thirty years was
plenty of time for even the NSC summaries and minutes to be reviewed and
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sent to the archives in an orderly fash ion. He, too, was co nc ern ed with the
cushion of time necessary to protect candor.
Only one of the former senior officials and policy makers
interviewed seemed concerned with protecting national security through
placing documents in vaults . Others were co ncern ed with the is sues of
confidentiality between diplomat and th e State Depa rtm ent , between fore ign
governments and th e State Depa rtm e nt, and between adv isors and the
President. 46
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21 Unless otherwise noted information on problems of access to State records
came from interviews with Milton 0 . Gustafson, Chi ef , Diplomatic
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Air Force in World War II and a history of the Air Force during th e
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information unav ailabl e to others were Richard G. Hewlett and
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Goldberg and May . A f amous classified study wa s later published
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Barton J. Bernstein, Associate Professor of History, Stanford
University, September 8, 1976; interviews with Cunliffe, Wolfe,
Goldberg , Rosenberg , May , LeFeber.
29 Public Law 373,84th Congress. Unless otherwise noted, general information
on presidential libraries from "The Treatment of Presidentia l
Papers in the Presidential Library Era", a paper prepared by
Jerome Nashorn and NARS for the Commission. (June 4, 1976 )
3D Interview with Ja cobs .
3 1 1ntervi ews with Theodore A. Wilson , Professor of History, University of
Kansas, and Alonzo L. Hamby , Professor of History, Ohio University , August 13, 1976; interviews with Bernstein, Jacobs .
32 1nterviews with Curtis, Corcoran , Moss , Clark, Jacobs.
331nterview with Wayne S. Cole , Professor of History , University of Maryland ,
June 18, 1976; int ervi ews with Hamby , Bernstein, LeFeber,
Rappaport.
34A convenient printed version of Executive Order 11652 may be found in
Carol M. Barker and Matthew H. Fox, Classified Files: The Yellowing Pages (New York: Twentieth Century Fund , 1972), Appendix 2 .
35Executive Order 11652, Sec. 5(E) (1 ).

361bid., Sec. 5( C).
37 Letter to the author with enclosures from Fred Bunnell, Professor of
Political Sc ience, Vassar College, July 10 , 1976 .
381ntervi ew with J ames O'Neill , Deputy Arc hivist of th e United States ,
August 12, 1976; intervi ew s with Ja cobs, Moss Bunne ll ; de Santi s
I etter.
391nterviews with O'Nei II , Moss, Corcoran, Curtis. Interagency Classif ication Review Committee, "1975 Progress Report " , (Washington,
D .C. , May, 1976).
401ntervi ews with Davis, O'Neill , Bernste in, Moss, Goldberg, Corcoran;
Bunne ll letter.
411nterviews with the following diplomatic historians: Norman A. Graebner,
University of Virginia, July 6 , 1976; Richard W. Leopold , Northwestern Un i versity, August 13, 1976; Robert A. Divin e, University
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of Texas, August 13, 1976 ; Rich ard D. Challener, Prince ton
University, August 2, 1976; LeFeber and Rappaport.
421nterview with Davis and Murphy .
43 See , for example, I etter to the author from Gregg H erken, Professor of
History, California Polytechnic State University , October 13, 1976 .
Prof. Herken began revi ew requ es ts last July for a series of
documents in the Truman Library . H e wish es NSC and FBI documents
for1945-49 which would indicate that his resea rch is conservatively
geared to the State Department decla ss ifi ca tion timetable.
44confidential interviews with personnel in the Congres sional Research
Service, State Department Historical Office, and other history
offices .
45 Telephone intervi ew with Wa lt W. Rostow, form erly Sp ecial Assistant to the
President for National Security Affairs (Johnson ). September 23 ,
1976 .
461 nterviews with Morton Ha !peri n, formerly a senior staff member of the
NSC, August 5, 1976; Roger Hilsman , form erly an Assistant
Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affa irs; t e lephone interview with
Paul Nitze, formerly Deputy Secret ary of Def ense and member of
SALT del egation , July 30 , 1976; intervi ew s with El sey, Goodpast er,
Gray, Kennan , Rostow.

** ******
On a qui z given by Sa lvatore Pri sco, Ill (Ste vens In stitute of
Techno logy ) stud ents were as ked to iden tify the t erm "mare nostrum . "
One geni us rep li ed-- "the influenc e of t he V irgi n Mary on foreign re lati o ns .(' )"

****** **
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ANNUAL REPORT (1976) OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

The Honorable
Cyrus R. V ance ,
Secretary of State

February 11 , 1977

My Dear Mr. Secretary:
As chairman of th e Advisory Committee on Foreign Relations of the
United States , I take p l easure in enc los ing th e twenti eth annual report of th e
Committee , which inc ludes rep resentatives of the American Histori ca l
Associ ation, th e Americ an Politi ca l Sc ience A ssoc i ati on, and the Ameri ca n
Soci ety of l9tern ational Law . The Commi t tee met on Novem ber 12, 1976, w i th
Secretary of State ' Kissinger and officers of the Bureau of Public Affairs t o
discuss the current status and prospects of the distinguished Foreign
Relations publication.
Sincerely yours ,
Covey T. 01 iver
Hubbe ll Professor of Internationa l Law
Univers ity of Pennsylvania
PERSPECTIVE

Th is is the twenti eth y ear in whi ch an advi sory c ommi t tee broa dl y
representative of th e interests of the schol arly communiti es of Am eri ca in
the publi ca tion of Foreign Relations of the United States , has (1 ) met with
officers of the Department of State to consider th e course , pa ce, probl ems
and prospects of this publ ication and , (2 ) th erea fter , ha s de liberat ed apart
and prepared a report for the attention of th e Secret ary of State a nd hi s
staff. A s has become c ustomary , the draf t er of th e report is one wh o has
served on th e Committee for three years. AI so, the twent ieth report of this
Committee co in c ides wi th a c hange in admini strati on . To a new admi ni stration th ese genera li za ti ons may be useful :

1.
Foreign Relations i s produced by a n exce l lent profes sional
staff under able and energetic direct ion ;
2.
Th e burdens of th e p ubli cation of Foreign Relations, in cl ud i ng
the heavy ones of c lea rances and prod uc ti on, fa ll upon a s in gl e agency of
govern ment. th e Department of Stat e , a ltho ugh , as t he condu c t of Uni ted
States fore ign affairs has evo l ved s i nce Worl d War II , ot her age nc ies and
departments hav e s ignificant rol es in it s formul ati on execution. Th ere
is need for a se nse of mi ssi on as to Foreign Relations to be deve lop ed
througho ut th e Government, without, however , diminution of the Depa rtment's
l eadershi p rol e.
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3.
Foreign Relations supports in a significant equitable, and
enduring way the Principle of Openn ess in government which the American
people have clearly shown they desire.
4.
Exponential increases of source materials require, as a general systems management principl e , adequate, incremental increases in
budgetary support for Foreign Relations. The service function performed by
this publication is not one that should ever be curtailed for lack of funds,
as such curtailment inevitably would result in damage to the quality of the
product.
·

LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION

The Advisory Committee is pleased that its he! p was sought in the
replacement of the then Historian, Dr. William M. Franklin, upon his retirement. Dr. David F. Trask, the new leader, has already demonstrated an
admirable capacity to meld his professional competence as a historian with
the administrative skills required of a unit manager within the Department.
It is reassuring to note, as we of the Committee do, the excellent support
that the Office of the Historian (HO) receives from the Bureau of Public
Affairs and to perceive that agreement exists, upon the basis of the principle
of openness, between the Bureau and the Office as to the mission and needs
of the latter. We sense, also, that working relationships within the Office
are excellent.
We were informed of the reorganization of the Office better to apply
the specialized skills of its personne l to discharge the two main duties
of the Office, which are (1) The publication (seasonably) of Foreign Relations
(the specific interest of this Committee) and (2) The preparation of Classified Historical Research, on demand or upon Office initiative, for use
within the Department). We note that the reorganization now in effect
removes from the professional historians doing historical work such administrative tasks as clearances and production, centralizing these in an Operations Staff, and that the Historian and his Deputy are sure that as a result
of this reorganization the compilation and spot research functions of the
Office will become mutually supportive. We were assured that the demands
of Research would not detract from ·compilation capabilities as to Foreign
Relations in relationship to time and personpower.

PRODUCTION: LAG TIME

This Committee represents the strong interest of the scholarly
community in the publication of each of the volumes of Foreign Relations
within the shortest interval that security and budgetary moderation permit.
Over its twenty-year I ife the Committee has always found it necessary to
express concern in its Reports about failures to achieve the target of a
twenty-year "'I ine" between event and pub! ication. Although compilation
within the Office is now almost within the proper time-frame, publication
sti II is not. We were told that the Office expects the last three 1949 volumes
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and all of the 1950 volumes to be published by the end of summer, 1977.
This, of course, is considerably off-target. We were shocked that only two
volumes were published in the year since we met.
The production lag is not the fault of the Office. It has worked
hard and innovatively to get publication to the twenty-year line. Among its
internal efforts has been the development of a three-year compilationpublication block . Although Committees in the recent past have had reservations about this compression, HO has followed it. In this Report we take
no position on the product that results, pending opportunities for evaluation
thereof by the scholarly community as a whole. We were assured that the
"Triennial System" permits better compilation in general and results in the
inclusion of more functional, as distinguished from geographical, material.
As to the latter value, the reason given is that functional material tends to
be somewhat less episodic and can be presented more comprehensively
in volumes of longer time span .
The elements of lag that are largely beyond the control of the
Office are (1) Declassification (often outside the Department); (2) Production.
The first of these, it seems to us, I inks directly to the sense-of-mission
problem. The importance of public affairs--the public's interest--tends
to be downgraded by ''operators" in government, and officers outside the
Department naturally tend to put off something that to them is "State's
baby." The only way to correct this syndrome, it seems to us, is for the
very highest level of government to weigh-in on the problem. And the
initiative as to this can only come from the Secretary of State. We hope
that President Carter's assurances of a more open government wi II result in
concrete actions, such as the one we here request' to be considered.
Production problems include the form in which materia Is are cleared,
technical editing, and printing. The Office deserves support for its initiative
as to the first of these problems, seeking clearance of documents in manuscript, rather than in galley. We of the Committee cannot imagine why there
should be any objection whatsoever to so sensible a proposal and trust that
HO will be strongly supported in this effort should support become necessary.
Technical editing, apparently, presents no particular problems,
assuming appropriate work force levels; but printing at the Government
Printing Office has become a very serious problem indeed, one that relates
very directly to failures to meet the "20-year line". The GPO seems unable
to stay current with all the demands made upon it; and the printing, binding,
warehousing, and shipping of Foreign Relations is not a high priority
function there. This Committee is not in a position, obviously, to prescribe
for the "type-paper-ink" problems of the United States Government. We do
recommend, however, that urgent attention be given to the problem for
Foreign Relations that results from these difficulties, including consideration
of the possibility of taking this production task to other presses than GPO.
It is with understanding, but not resignation, that we note that,
under present conditions the Historical Office expects to get to the "20year I ine" by 1980. We note this but hope for improvement that wi II permit
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more rapid achievement of the goal. We fear that, unless there is improvement
over what now is the situation as to production, even the above modest
timetable for the twenty-year I ine cannot be achieved. Hence we are very
seriously concerned, on beha If of our constituencies.

NEW RECORDS-KEEPING TECHNOLOGY

We were the beneficiaries of a briefing on the advanced, computerized
Central Files system of the Department of State. We were struck by the
effectiveness of the new system for the absolute retrieva I of materia Is for
use by decision-makers within the Department, but we were told that as
stored the materials would have to be "re-structured" for use on a "timelag" (historica l } basis. We recommend that working groups within the
Department and this Advisory Committee in future give careful attention to
the problem of ensuring that the new system be flexible enough to perm it
continued effective use of the Central Files by scholars, following declassification . We foresee potential problems of declassification in a "non-time"
storage system, and we expect that these will be anticipated, to the end
that historical research not suffer. We believe members of the Advisory
Committee should have copies of the "Thesaurus", i.e., the guide to
storage of information in the new system.

HO'S RELATIONS WITH NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES

Work in the National Archives or in Presidential libraries is a
scholar's possible alternative to using Foreign Relations, but in all cases
declassification is a condition precedent to use; and declassification first
takes place for the compilation of Foreign Relations . The work of the Council
on Classification Policy thus becomes central to research availabilities all
along the line. (Except , possibly, should scholars more often resort to suit$
at law under the Freedom of Information Act.) We note that HO does not have
a vote on the CCP but that its representative may be heard there. Apparently
at this time there are no difficulties related to this arrangement. We recommend that future Advisory Committees keep the relationship within their
scrutiny.
In relationship to triennial time-spans for volumes of Foreign Relations,
we were informed of the reluctance of the National Archives to accept
large blocks of files that have not yet been declassified. Since the Department's files for the 1950s and 1960s are organized in five-year and later
in three-year blocks, this points up the urgency of prompt review and
declassification of each block in turn. The triennial system is designed to
achieve this purpose. In representation of the scholarly community, we
will not be satisfied until arrangements are made for timely opening of the
Department's older files at the National Archives .
UNDUE DELAYS IN DECLASSIFICATION

The Committee called for situation reports· on several cases of
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long delay in dec las s ifi ca tions of key materials , some going back to the
ea rly 1950 s and others nea rer to a 30-year, th an to a 20-year "lin e."
In some in s tances geographic bureaus within th e Depa rtm ent are th e sources
of reti ce nc e; in others it is oth er agenc ie s or staffs. Th e Committee intends,
by this mention, to urge high er authoriti es in th e Depa rtm ent to call up for
reconsideration the few, but s ignifi ca nt, cases involved. We do not think
these cases are really "hard enough " to justify "bad law" ! Both the
schol arly communiti es and the Depa rtm ent could be damaged--but in different
ways-- by excesses of zeal in such cases. Obv iously , co nsid ering our
profess ion a l interests and un avoidabl e biases, we do not judge but only
call for re-consideration. We prefer not to recommend pa t c h-up a ltern ativ es,
although some, s uch as later supplementation of volumes published with
gaps in them, are perhaps better than indefinit e hold-ups in the publication
of complete volumes. We be li eve, though, th at und er th e Princ ipl e of Openness it i s usua lly better to publish (after the norm al period of classification
has passed) than not.

AN EXPANDED RESEARCH MANDATE FOR HO
We hea rd the views of Dr. Trask to the effec t that th e Resea rch
function of his Offi ce s ho uld be expa nded from responses to requ es t s
for topical research com ing from within th e government and occasional
limited-top ic studi es undert aken at th e initi ative of the Offi ce. Dr. Tra s k
beli eves tha t HO should initiate more broadly-based histori ca l studies
(such as a volume on eco nomic policy development)over a discret e tim e-spa rt
A s individuals we were not only und erstanding but attracted. Dr.
Trask makes a for ce ful case for broadening the resea rch mandate of HO.
As representative s of only Foreign Relations constituencies, howeve r, we
did not f ee l it appropriate for us to make a recomme ndation on th e resea rch
side. We do think th at futur e Committees should keep before it th e proposed
broadening of th e resea rch fun c tion , and to this end w e recomm end that the
Committee's functions be expa nded to advisory appraisal ofthe resea rch side.
Th e immed iat ely forego ing recommendation and th e conversa tion w e
had with Dr. Kissinger , in which he expr essed himse lf very much in favor of
the expans ion of a government-wide, hi sto ri an-base d resea rch fun c tion ,
brought to our minds th e qu es tion wh eth er th e Advisory Committee as
presently co nstituted adequately rep resents a ll th e sc hol arly disciplines
that in "aca demi c eq uity " have claims as to research in for e ign affai rs,
phenomena, suc h as th e eco nomists a nd eco nomi c hi sto rians , th e modern
"va I ue " philosophers, i ntern ation a I rei at ions spec ia I i st s (wh en di sti ngu i shed
from politica l sc ientists ), and even some segments of social psychology,
cultural anthropology , and sociology .
Intra-gove rnm enta l and intra -depa rtm ental c l aim s (s uc h as, possibly,
thos e of th e Bureau of Intel! ig ence and Resea rc h a nd so me sec tors of th e
Offic e of th e Lega l Adviser) were noted as being outside our bailiwick.
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1975 REPORT USEFUL IN A TRANSITION YEAR

The Report of the 1975 Committee deals with what it calls the
turning of a corner in the campi lation and production of Foreign Relations.
We believe that officers of the new administration will gain depth of understanding from reading that report along with this one. Hence, we recommend
that distribution of this Report to th e Secretary of Sta te and other new ly
appointed officers be accompanied by the 1975 Report as an annex.
Respectfully submitted,
Bernard C. Cohen 1
Professor of Political Science
University of Wisconsin

Robert A. Divi ne2
Professor of Hi story
University of Texas

Lloyd C. Gardner 2
Professor of History
Rutgers University

Norman A. Graebner 2
Professor· of History
University of Virginia

Harold K. Jacobson 1
Professor of Political Science
University of Michigan

Philip C. Jessup 3
International Court of
Justice, retired

Covey T. 01 iver3
Professor of Law
University of Pennsylvan ia
1 American Political Sc i ence Association

2 Ameri ca n Historical Associa t ion (and member of SHAFR)
3 American Society of International Law

THE SECRETARY OF STATf
WASHINGJON, D. C.
July 19, 1977
Professor Covey T. Oliver,
Hubbell Professor of I nternati on a I Law ,
University of Pennsylvania ,
Phil ade lphia , Penn sy lvania
Dea r Professor 01 iver :
I am gratefu I to you and your co li ea gues of th e Advisory Committee
on Foreign Relations of the United States for your cons tructive report on
current problems and opportunities of this distinguished publication. A s you
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know, its balanced presentation of the basic documentary record of American
diplomacy contributes to public understanding and opens the way for bulk
declassification of our older records. This process is central to our policy
of openness on matters of major public concern.
Your committee, representing the national organizations of historians ,
international lawyers, and political scientists , has regularly urged the
Department of State to publish the principal foreign pol icy documents after a
twenty-year interval designed to protect the legitimate needs of nationa I
security and the comity of nations. I agree with Secretaries of State Rusk
and Kissinger that in general this period is long enough. In recent years the
Department has striven to bring the series closer to a twenty-year interval,
as your committee has recommended, but various production and declassification problems still stand in the way. We also face some decisions as to
the proper scope and content of the series in covering the turbulent years
after 1950. Your advice here will be invaluabl e. The difficult probl ems
involved are now being studied , and I trust that we can find sotne constructive solutions.
I wish to express our deep appreciation to al l of th e members of the
committee for your valuable assistance. It is heartening to know we are
getting informed and thoughtful adv ice from the learned societies that are
closely involved with the history and development of American foreign policy.
With warm regards,
Sincerely,
Cyrus Vance
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MINUTES OF SHAFR COUNCIL MEETING
President Raymond A. Esthus opened an abbreviated Counci I meeting
at 7:45 A. M. in Parlor A of Newcomb Hall, University of Virgin.ia, at the
Third Annual Meeting of SHAFR in Charlottesville, August 5, 1977. Present
for the occasion were Council Members Akira lriye, Joseph O'Grady, Armin
Rappaport, and Lawrence Gelfand. Also on hand were Norman Graebner,
Waldo Heinrichs, Samuel Wells, Robert Ferrell, and Lawrence Kaplan.
Norman Graebner as host of the Annual Meeting stated that over
125 reservations had been made by SHAFR members and friends. Then
speaking as chairman of the committee charged with updating the SemisGriffin Guide to the Diplomatic History of the United States he reported
that the task of selecting an editor for the work was nearing completion,
and that a choice would be made before the next meeting of the SHAFR
Co unci I.
Larry Kaplan, Joint Executive Secretary-Treasurer of SHAFR, informed
those present that the Society was ·gaining members at a record pace with
the total now over 700.
The issue of the costs involved in compiling, printing, and mailing
the SHAFR Roster and Research List which had been a serious one earlier
in the year is in the process of resolution, thanks to the efforts of Warren
Kimball, its longtime editor. He has managed to secure a promise of institutional support from Rutgers (Newark) for 1977 and subsequent years. The
budget for 1976 remains a problem, though, with only fifty dollars definitely
available from the university to cover past expenses. For this year, then,
the Council will, in accordance with its decision of last December, "advance
whatever money is needed to cover the compilation and distribution of the
publication."
Norman A. Graebner, newly appointed member of the Advisory
Committee on the compilation and publication of the Foreign Relations of the
United States, calmed any concern about the future of that Committee.
Unlike its counterparts in the military services, it will continue to function,
he asserted. There was agreement by the Council that SHAfR should be
more centrally involved in the choice of membership upon that Committee.
President Esthus wi II, therefore, ask the AHA to delegate to SHAFR the
responsibility for nominating future AHA members of that body.
Waldo Heinrichs and Samuel Wells spoke concerning their continuing
efforts to induce the State Department to rescind its decision to discontinue
publication of the Biographical Register and the Foreign Service List.
After discussion with the Director of Man~gement Operations in July, they
found no impending change of position on the part of the Department. Wells
felt that his approach to Congressman Richardson Preyer (North Carolina)
might yield results. Preyer has written a strong letter to the Secretary of
State on behalf of the Society, suggesti•ng ways of releasing information
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without violating the Privacy Act. The Counci I agreed to send a letter to
Congressman Preyer , endorsing his stand and offering SHAFR testimony
before the Congress if it should be made usefu I. Because of the seriousness
of the situation, Council decided to re-state its position by approving a
second resolution re-affirming SHAFR's stance upon the issue:
The Society for Historians of American Foreign Relations ,
through its elected Council, depl ores the recent decision by the
Department of State to discontinue publication and distribution
of the Department's Biographical Register and Foreign Service Lists
to depositories normally receiving U. S. Government publications.
For the scholarly community of historians, politi cal and socia l
scientists, and others seriously interested in interna t ional relations ,
the Biographical Registers along with the Foreign Service Lists
have in th e past been indispensabl e to researc h and as referenc e
books in tepching. We believe that the biographical data provided
through these publications does not compromise the right to privacy
of public officials nor does the dissemination of t his information
have an adverse effect upon the national security of the United
States. The Society , therefore, urges the Department of State to
reconsider its decision so that these seri es may continue to be
availabl e to the interested public and th e aca demic communiti es
on a reg ular basis through the U . S. Government depositori es.
It was agreed that Heinrichs and Wells would in the meantime continue
their efforts upon this project.
Some discussion was held with respect to th e upcoming 50th
anniversary of the Kellogg-Briand Pact. It w as mention ed that Charl es
De Benedetti (Tol edo) may write something regarding th e event for th e
Newsletter. It w as also suggested th at the Program Committee try to
arrange an appropriate session upon the topic for the OAH annual meeting
next Apri I.
Larry Kaplan rais ed the question of whether SHAFR should support
the work of th e National Coordinating Com mittee for th e Promotion of History .
The Coun c i I strongly approved cooperating with oth er hi stori ca l group s
which are seeking employment opportuniti es for unempl oyed histori ans
and voted unanimously to permit th e Sec ret ary-Treasurer to send a contri bution not to exceed $200.00 to the National Coordinat ing Committee.
Kaplan observed th at the money would be drawn from sal e rece ipts of SHAFR
membership lists and not from the regular trea sury .
From a number of sources requests have come for the establi shment
of long-rang e funding p lans by SHAFR whi c h would yi eld interest or divi dends th at could be used to support spec ia l proj ect s over th e yea rs, muc h
as the Bern ath Endowments do now. The Council endorsed th e idea, and
approved a committee chosen by President Esthus and consisting of fou r
former presidents of SHAFR (Robert Ferre ll , Chairman , Robert Divine, Richard
Leopold, and Armin Rappaport) whose job it wi II be to ex amine the kinds of
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projects the Society might embark upon before moving ahead with a specific
campaign to achieve one or more of them.
Armin Rappaport. editor, talked about "getting out" the issues
during the first year of SHAFR's journal , Diplomatic History, and disclosed
that the only particular snag in a successful operation was the impossibility
of producing an index for the first year; that dead I ine had passed on August
1. In subsequent years, he said, an annual index could be made, with the
poss ibi I i ty that the f irst index would combine the first two years. Another
alternative would be a separate five-year index. The Counc i I was inclined
toward the first position, although the problem would be studied further.
The editor pointed out, however that abstracts of all articles carried in the
first year of DH would be included in the nationally-known compendium ,
America: History and Life, published by the ABC-CI io Press.
The meeting ended at 9:15 A. M. with resolutions of thanks to
Roger Trask, the Program Chairman for 1977, and to Norman Graebner and
the University of Virginia, the Society's hosts for the 1977 Annual Meeting .

ABSTRACTS OF ARTICLES PUBLISHED, OR SCHOLARLY PAPERS
DELIVERED, BY MEMBERS OF SHAFR

(Please limit abstracts to a total of fifteen (15) lines of Newsletter
space. The overriding problem of space, plus the wish to accommodate as
many contributors as possible, makes this restriction necessary. Don't
send I engthy summaries to the editor with the request that he cut as he sees
fit. Go over abstracts carefully before mailing. If words are omitted, or
statements are vague, the editor in attempting to make needed changes may
do violence to the meaning of the article or paper. Do not send abstracts·
until a paper has actually been delivered, or an article has actually appeared
in print. For abstracts, of articles, please supply the date, the volume, the
number within the volume, and the pages. Double space all abstracts ).
Justus D. Doenecke (New College of the U of South Florida ),
"Conservatism: The Impassioned Senti{Oent." American Quarterly, XXVIII
(Winter, 1976), 601-609. A critique of varied works upon "the new conservatism," including books by John P. Diggins, Allen Guttmann , Ronald Lora ,
George H. Nash, and anthologies by William F. Buckley, Jr., and Peter
Witonski. The discussion included treatment of Cold War doctrines espoused
by many new conservatives, with an effort made to put international policies
in a more general ideological context.

** ***** *

Justus D. Doenecke (New College of th e U of South Florida ),
"Non-Interventionism of the Left: The Keep-Ameri ca-Out- of-War Congress ,
1938-41," Journal of Contemporary History, XII (1977), 221-236. Based
upon a paper originally presented to the Conference on the History of World
War II, Washington , D. C., June 16, 1973, the essay covers the history ,
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organization, and ideology of a left-oriented isolationist group. The KAOWC,
composed of seven socialist and pacifist bodies, lasted from March, 1938,
until Pearl Harbor. Possessing a strong youth affiliate (The Youth Committee
Against War) and a weak labor one (The Labor Anti -War Council), it stressed
civil liberties , anti-colonialism, and continental defense. After May, 1940,
when th e Germans began to dominate continental Europe, it suffered from
I iberal, labor, and farm defections, pacific withdrawals, and loose organization. (As the printed essay contains a f ew minor errors--due to a severe
delay in sending page proofs across the Atlantic--the author will send a
corrected copy to anyone pursuing research in this area).

********

Justus D. Doeneck e (New College of the · U of South Florida).
"Protest over Malme'dy : A Case of Clemency," Peace and Change, IV
(Spring, 1977), 28-33. This essay tells of the efforts of a peace lobby, the
National Council for the Prevention of War , and of its director, Frederick
J . Libby, to obtain, amnesty for certain Germans sentenced to death during
the American occupation. Although the Malme'dy case is usually seen in
I ight of Senator Joseph McCarthy's ear ly career, it was quite significant
in its own right , for it involved German-American pressures, the activities
of the isolationist Senator , William Langer, and various church groups.

****** **
Charles R. Halstead (Washington College), "Historians in Politics:
Carlton J. H . Hayes as American Ambassador to Spain, 1942-1945,"
Journal of Contemporary History , X (July, 1975), 383-405. This article was
one of a series whose purpose was to assess the effects of historical and
other professional training on historians who entered politics, including
the field of diplomacy. Based heavily on unpublished sources in the United
States and Britain , it suggests that Hayes ' vast erudition and particular
vocational experiences were no guarantee that he would perform well as a
diplomat. This professor-turned-diplomat was dogmatic and intractable,
and preoccupied with the centralization of authority in his hands in the
Embassy. Emphasizing his own importance as a tactician and desirous of
formulating strategy with regard to Spa in, Hayes was not beneath I ecturi ng
Secrf'tary Hull and on one significant occasion, violated the latter's
instructions. In addition, Hayes was a poor judge of many Spanish personnel
policies. His greatest sin, though, was to become immersed in the outlook
of the government and country to which he was accredited. As a consequence,
Hayes' ambassadorship generated contantion not only in Washington but
even in the American media. On the other hand, he functioned effecti-vely
on the eve of the Allied invasion of North Africa, ran a busy and burgeoning
Embassy and sought to generate within Franco's Spain, a feel i ng of confidence in Allied intentions. It is of interest .that President Roosevelt. who
had probably appointed Hayes as a potentially pi iable amateur, chose a
Professional diplomat to succeed the Columbia University teacher. and
scholar in Madrid.

********

Martin V. Melos.i !Texas A & M), "National Security Misused: The
Aftermath of Pearl Harbor," Prologue, 9 (Summer, 1977), 75-89. The Pearl
Harbor disaster became the basis for a major political tontroyersy during
and soon after World War II, revolving around the question of domestic
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responsibility for the breakdown in American defenses. in the Pacific.
Faced with constant pressure to release all information pertaining to the
air raid, the Franklin D. Roosevelt administration attempted to silence
critics, first, jn order to avoid ool itical recrimination and, secol!ldarily,
to ke~ natio11al attention fixed on the war effort. As an alternative to full
disclosure, the administration decided simply to remove the local co1nmanders
in Hawaii from duty, hoping that would be enough to shelve the issue for
the duration ot the war. Instead, the administration's pol icy intensified
interest in the question of gui It and stir11ulated a political debate that
threatened seriously to undermine Roosevelt's wartime leadership: · The
suppression of information about Pearl Harbor also brought into question
what sort of data can justifiably be withheld under the veil of national
security.

****** * *
Salvatore Prisco (Stevens Institute of Technology). "Nixon's 'Quaker'
Policy Toward China: Non-Traditional Sources of Foreign Policy Formation, "
Paper presented to the t;>opular Culture Association, Baltimore, Maryland ,
April 29, 1977. Investigates the influence of the American Friends Service
Committee on the pol icy of detente pursued by the Nixon administration in
dealing with the Peop le's Republic of Ch·ina. Nixon's Quaker background is
seen as a Jirik between A. F. S. C. lobbying efforts after 1965, and the
former President's decision to alter United States pol icy in the Far East.
The Quakers were not directly respons i ble for the Nixon-Kissinger initiative ,
but they .did help to create a climate of opinion which made the shift in
policy acceptable. In large measure A. F. S. C. ohiectives were achieved.

********

Klaus Schwabe (University of Frankfurt, Germany). "Die entfernteren
Staaten am Beispiel der Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika--Weltpol itische
V erantwortung gegen nationale Isolation ," lnnen- and AuBenpolitik unter
nationalsozialistischer Bedr,ohung, ed. by Erhard Forndran (Opladen, 1977).
227-294. This article is a contribution to a volume analyzing foreign reactions
to Hitler's expansionist diplomacy during the year before the outbreak of
World War II. The Roosevelt administration, after Munich, was guided by
strategic rather than econom i'C considerations, s i nee it was convl need that
Hitler could only be stopped by a show of military strength . Roosevelt knew
that the most effective way for America to back up such a demonstration
was to achieve a revision of the existing neutrality legislation. In Congress ,
however, the President ' s isolationistic and domestic opponents combined to
defeat administration proposals for a modification of America ' s position as a
neutral. Congress thus denied Roosevelt the means to carry out a foreign
pol icy. which was urgently demanded by the Western European democracies
and which, 'in fact, would have amounted to but a minimum of an American
response to Hitler's expansion.
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PERSONALS

Lawrence S. Kaplan , Joint Ex ecu t ive Secretary-Treasurer of SHAFR,
was named Univers ity Professor , th e top ac ademi c rank at Kent State, by
that school's trust ees on July 15. The rank of Universi t y Professor was
established by Kent State in 1968 for the purpo se of recognizing " c reative
and scholarly activity." Th e position is for a term of five years which ma y be
renewed . Holders of that rank are al lowed considerabl e flexibi I ity to
teach courses outside their fi eld and freedom to continue the ir scholarship.

** ******
Roger R. Trask , current Cha irma n of th e SHAFR Prog ram Committee,
recently accepted the position of Chi ef Hi s torian of th e United Stat es
Nuclear Regul atory· Commission , Was hington, D. C . Prior to th e ass ump tion
of his new post he was th e Cha irman of the Departm ent of History at the
University of South Florida.

********
Manfred Jonas , Chairman of the Department of Hi story at Union
College (N. Y. ), has been appointed a f e llow at the Charles Warren Center
(Harvard) for 1977-78. He will spend th e y ea r th ere in compl eting a book
upon U. S. --Germ an re lations to 1955.

********

Stephen G. Rabe , formerly at the U of Hartford, has accepted a
teac hing position with the rank of assistant professor of history at the U of
Texas ( Da lias).

********
Justus D. Doenecke (U of South Florida) wil l be a re sea rc h f ellow
at the In st itute for Human e Studi es, Menlo Park , Ca li f orni a, during th e
academic yea r 1977-78.

********

Arnold A. Offner (Boston U) was a member of the 1977 Nominating
Committee for the AAUP.
******~*

In the Historic a l Offic e of the Departm ent of State , Edwin S. Costre ll
has been named Advis er on Resea rch Poli cy , and J ohn P. Gl ennon has
succeeded him as A ssoc iate Hi stori an for A s ia, Afri ca , and th e Pac ifi c .

* * ******

Th e Navy Me ritorious Civi I Servic e Aw ard was presented to Joh n
L . Gaddis, Professor of Strategy at th e Naval War Coll ege for th e last two
years , by Rear Admiral Huntington Hardisty , presiden t of t he institution ,
in a summertime ceremony . Gaddis ca me to th e War Co llege from Ohi o
Univers ity wh ere he he ld the rank of assoc iat e professor. Thi s f all he wil l
become prof essor of history at Mi ami Univers ity , Oxford , Ohio. (M embers
of SHAFR will reca ll th at Dr. Gaddis was th e winner of the 1973 S. L.
Bern ath Memo ri a l Book competiti on with the work , The United States and the
Origins of the Cold War, 1941-1947).
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Jonathan Knight, unti I recently a member of the Department of
Political Science at SUNY of Albany , is now a member of the staff .at the
National Office of the AAUP . His major task will be to work with inquiries
in cases involving academic freedom and t enure.

********

Among the scholars who w ere recently awarded grants by the
Eleanor Roosevelt Institute to aid in work at the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Library were the following members of SHAFR who are doctoral candidates:
William A. Loveland (Rutgers-New Brunswick), Jean-Donald Miller (Connecticut), and Lawrence A. Yates (Kansas). Post-doctoral grants were made to
Robert J. Butow (U of Washington ), Ronald A . Mulder (Muskingum College),
and Lawrence S. Wittner (SUNY at Albany ).
Grants- in- aid for study at the Harry S. Truman Library have been
made to SHAFR members Mark T. Gi lderhus (Colorado State) and Bruce R.
Kuniholm (Duke ).

* * ** *** *
Michael Grow (George Washington) has been appointed Research
Associate at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars where
he is writing A Scholar's Guide to Washington, D. C. for Latin American
and Caribbean Studies, to be published by the Smithsonian Institution Press.

***** ** *

Hans Gunter Brauch, Heidelberg University (F. R. G.), is presently
workinq on a research project, American Foreign Policy towards Eastern
Europe and the Third World (1969-1979); Continuity and Change in the Global and National Structures. The work is being supervised by Prof. Klaus von
B eyme, Vice-President of IPSA, Institute for Political Science, Heidelberg
University, and it is being financed by a grant from the German Society for
Peace and Conflict Research (OGF K) in Bonn. Dr. Brauch has also been
invited by the Executive Committee of the Arms Control and Disarmament
Program at Stanford U to become an a ffi I i ate with the program for the spring
(April-July) of 1978.

********
Peter G. Boyle, University of Nottingham (England), will serve
during the academic year 1977-78 as visiting professor at the University
of Wisconsin (Milwaukee) and David Healy of UWM will reciprocate by
spending the year at the University of Nottingham .

* ** *** * *
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PUBLICATIONS IN U. S. DIPLOMACY BY MEMBERS OF SHAFR

Ernest C. Bolt Jr. (U of Richmond, Va . ). Ballots before Bullets:
The War Referendum Approach to Peace in America, 1914-1941. 1977. The
University Press of Virgini a. $15.00.

********

The dissertation of Hans Gunter Brauch (Heidelberg), Structural
Change and Armament Policy of the United States, 1940-1950· America's
World Power Role and its Domestic Preconditions (1976) is now available
from University Microfilms, Order No . 76-21,065. The writer intends to
revise and publish separate ly portions of the work next year. He would,
therefore, welcome criticisms of the document which is in German , from
SHAFR members.

********
John K. Fairbank's (Harvard ) China Perceived : Images and Policies
in Chinese-American Relations , published originally as a hardback in 1974
by Alfred A. Knopf at $7.95, is now available in a paperback edition (Vintage
Books ) from Random Hous e, Inc. for $3.95 .

** ** ****

Norman B. Ferris (Middle Tennessee). The Trent Affair, A Diplomatic
Crisis. 1977. U of Tennessee Press. $14 .95.

** * *****

Under the editorship of Manfred Jonas (Union College , N. Y.).
the Da Capo Press has reprinted nine volumes bearing the general heading
of " The Politics and Strategy of World War II. " • The volumes with the
original dates of publication in parentheses are as follows: Lewis H.
Brereton , The Brereton Diaries (1946) ; Dwight D. Eisenhower, Crusade in
Europe ( 1948); David L. Gordon and Roydon Dangerfield, The Hidden Weapon :
The Story of Economic Warfare (1947); William F. Halsey and J. Bryan, Ill ,
Admiral Halsey's Story (1947 ); Carlton J. H. Hayes , Wartime Mission in
Spain, 1942-1945 (1946) ; Ernest J. King and Walter Muir Whitehill, Fleet
Admiral King (1952 ); Walter Lippman, U. S. War Aims (1944) ; Kenneth
Pendar, Adventure in Diplomacy~ Our French Dilemma (1945 ); Henry De
Wolf Smyth, Atomic Energy for Military Purposes (1945).

********

Robert J. Maddox (Pennsylvania State U). The Unknown War with
Russia: Wilson's Siberian Intervention . 1977. The Presidio Press. $9 .95.

********

George T. Mazuzan (National Archives). Warren R. Austin at the
U.N., 1946-1953. 1977. Kent State U Press . $10.00.

********

Theodore A. Wi I son (Kansas). The Marshall Plan, 1947-1951: How a
Great Atlantic Decision Shaped Our World. 1977 . Foreign Policy Association.
$1.40, plus 40 ¢ for postage. HEADLINE Seri es #236.

*** * ****
Dani el Yergin (Harvard ). Shattered Peace: The Origins of the Cold
War and the National Security State. 1977 . Houghton Mifflin . $15.00.
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PUBLICATIONS BY DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Wilma Fairbank, America's Cultural Experiment in China, 1942-1949.
1976. U.S. Government Printing Office. Clothbound. $5. 10 . This volume is the
first of a series of monographs which recou nt the history of the International
Educational and Cultural Exch ange Program of th e U. S. Department of State.

********

The Office of th e Historian , Departm ent of State, wishes to call
attention to several recently published volumes in the series Foreign Relations of the United States and to its plans for future volumes . Recent
volumes include Foreign Relations, 1948, volume V, The Near East, South
Asia, and Africa, part 2, which presents documentation on U. S. pol icy
with respect to the Pal est ine question and the creation of the state of
Israe l; Foreign Relations, 1949 , volume V , Eastern Europe; The Soviet Union·
volume VI, The Near East, South Asia, and Africa ; and volume VII, The
Far East and Australasia; part 2, with documentation pertaining to Japan,
Korea, and general U . S. policy with respect to East Asia and the Pacific;
Foreign Relations, 1950, volume I , National Security Affairs ; Foreign Economic Policy , including NSC 68 and related documentation; volume II, The
United Nations; The Western Hemisphere; volume VI, East Asia and the
Pacific, which includes documentation relating to China, Japan, and Indochina; and volume VII , Korea , with documentation concerning the Korean War.
All volumes of the series through 1949 have now been published except
1949, volume VIII, China, one of two volumes with documentation on U . S.
China policy in 1949, which is still in the clearance process.
Other volumes in preparation for the year 1950 are as follows:
volume Ill, Western Europe (scheduled for publication in 1977); volume
IV , Central and Eastern Europe; Soviet Union (scheduled for publication
in late 1977); and volum e V, The Near East, South Asia, and Africa (scheduled for publication in 1978) . There will be a total of seven volumes for
1950. The seven volumes for 1951 wi II deal with national security affairs
and foreign economic policy, the United Nations and the Western Hemisphere,
European security and the German question, European political and economic
developments, the Near Eas t and Africa, Asia and the Pacific , and Korea and
China. Exc ept for volume VI, Asia and the Pacific (scheduled for publication in 1978), th e 1951 volumes are all undergoing the clearance process.
Foreign Relations volumes for the years after 1951 are being compiled on a triennial rather than an annual basis. The sixteen volumes which
have been compiled for the years 1952-1954 include three volumes on
national security affairs , foreign economic policy, and the United Nations,
one concerning the American Republics, four concerning European affairs,
three pertaining to the Middle East, and five concerning the Far East ,
including one volume on Indochina , one on Korea, and one on the Geneva
Conference of 1954. Preparation of twelve volumes for the years 1955-1957
is underway; they will include three volumes on national security affairs,
foreign eco nomic pol icy, the Unit ed Nations and the American Republics,
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three on European affairs , three concerning the Middle East, and three
concerning the Far East.
The Office of the Historian wei comes comments from users of the
Foreign Relations series concerning the content and format of the published
and projected volumes. Those who would like to receive announcements of the
publication of new volumes in the series are invited to send their names and
addresses for inclusion on the Office mailing I ist. Correspondence should
be addressed to David F. Trask, The Historian, Bureau of Public Affairs,
Department of State, Washington, D. C. 20520. Inquiries concerning the cost.
and availability of published volumes should be addressed to the Government
Printing Office , Washington, D. C. 20402.

SHAFR ANNOUNCEMENTS

The National Office wishes to remind members that there ' s a new
dues fee--$5.00 per year--for unemployed persons. A simple statement to
that effect will be sufficient when renewing, or applying for, membership.

*** *** **

The prospects are good that SHAFR wi II have a fourth annual meeting
next summer. Two individuals from different institutions are now working upon
the details (date, place, accommodations, prices) of such a convocation,
and this information should be avai Iable shortly~ The other sine qua non
of such an affair is, of course, a program . Anyone , then, whohasany ideas
along this line for the 1978 gathering should communicate at once with
Dr. Betty Unterberger, Department of History, Texas A & M University,
College Station, Texas 77843, who will chair the Program Committee next
year.

********

The 43rd annual meeting of the SHA wil l be held in New Orleans,
November 9-12 , with headquarters at the Braniff Place. The SHAFR reception
will take place on Thursday, November 10, 5:00-7:00 P. M. , in the suite
of the Executive Secretary- Treasurer at the headquarters hotel. The location
of the suite will be posted near the Registration Desk , or in the lobby of
the hotel.

********

Program proposals for sessions sponsored by SHAF R are needed for
the following conventions:
Southern Historical Association, November, 1978
American Historical Association, December, 1978
Organization of American Historians, April, 1979
Fully-developed proposals, complete with papers, commentators, and
chairpersons, are most useful. Suggestions for the 1978 SHA should reach
the program Committee of SHAFR by November 1, 1977 ; for the 1978 AHA,
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byDecember15,1977; andforthe 1979 OAH, byF ebruary1,1978.Send
proposals toR oger R. Trask (Chairman, SHAF R Program Committee), Historian's Office, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, · D. C.
20555, or to Betty M. Unterberger (Chairperson-designate, SHAF R Program
Coll ege
Committee), Department of History, Texas A & M Uni versity,
Station, Texas 77843.

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

A four-day lecture and laboratory course on using archives and other
primary sources will be given Oct. 25-28 at the National Archives . "Going
to the Source: An Introduction to Research in Archives " is designed for
historians, curators, social scientists , teachers , and graduate students .
Archives and Library of Congress staff members will serve as lecturers
and panelists . Sessions will be held in the National Archives building, 8th
Street at Pennsylvania, N. W. The cost, including all materials , is $50.00.
Enrollme[lt is limited to 40 persons. For more information, write Elsi e
Freivogel, Education Division, National Archives and Records Service ,
Washington, D. C. , 20408, or call (202 ) 523-3298.

********

James E. Hewes , Jr. (Center of Military History) says that in
October there will be a parking ban upon all of C apitol Hill . Th at mea ns
that anyone going to do research at the Library of Congress' or the Archives
and planning to live in a Capitol Hill rooming house, or who will be living
elsewhere but intends to drive to the Library and park during the day, shou ld
forget about bringing a car.

********
Peter G. Boyle (U of Nottingham, Engl and) writes that a number of
British schol ars who are concerned about th e ori gins of the Cold War held a
one- day conference in London on July 6. Papers were read , and an organi zation was formed f or the study of the begi nnings of the Cold War by
Brit i sh scholars. Anyone int erest ed should write to Dr. A nthony Po lons ky ,
London School of Economics , Houq hton Street , London , WC1 .
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITIEE OF SHAFR (1977-78)

Ralph E. Weber, Chainnan
Department of Hi story
Marquette University
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
Sadao Asada
Department of Political Science
Doshisha University
Kyoto, Japan

Gary R. Hess
Department of History
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green , Ohio 43403

Walfred Bauer
Department of Hi s'tory
University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington 98416

Frank X. J. Homer
Department of History
University of Scranton
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18510

Albert H. Bowman
Department of Hi story
University of Tennessee
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401

Travis B. Jacobs
Department of His tory
Middlebury College
Middlebury , Vermont 05753

Anthony M. Brescia
Department of History
Nassau Community College
Garden City, New York 11530

Richard N. Kottman
Department of Hi story
lowa•state University
Ames, Iowa 5001 0

Francis M. Carroll
Department of His tory
St. John's College
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg 19, Canada

Linda M. Papageorge
Department of H i story
Georgia State University
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Kenneth J. Hagen
Department of Hi story
U. S. Naval Academy
Annapolis, Maryland 21402
George Herring
Department of History
College of Arts and Sciences
University of Kentucky
Lexington , Kentucky 40506

.Joseph M. Siracusa
Department of H i story
University of Queensland
St. Lucia, Brisbane
Australia 4063
Geoffrey S. Smith
Department of History
Queens Univers ity
Kingston , Ontario, Canada
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Betty M. Unterberger
Department of History
Texas A & M University
College Station, Texas 77843

Ronald Spector
5367 Taney Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22304
Mark A. Stoler
Department of History
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont 05401

Gerald E. Wheeler
Department of History
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

THE STUART L. BERNATH MEMORIAL LECTURE
IN AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY
The Stuart L. Bernath Annual Memorial Lectureship was established in
1976 through the generosity of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Bernath, Beverly
Hills, California, and is administered by SHAFR. The Bernath Lectures
will be the feature at the luncheons of the Society, held during the conventions of the OAH in Apri I of each year.

DESCRIPTION AND ELIGIBILITY: The lectures wi II be comparable in style
and scope to the yearly SHAFR presidential address delivered at the
American Hi storica I Association, but wi II be restricted to younger scholars with excellent reputations for teaching and research. Each lecturer
will concern himself not specifically with his own research interests, but
with broad issues of concern to students of American foreign relations.
PROCEDURES: The Bernath Lectureship Committee is now soliciting nominations for the 1979 Lecture from members of the Society. (The name of
the 1977 recipient of the Lectureship is given below. The 1978 award
winner wi II be announced in the near future). Nominations, in the form of
a short letter and curriculum vitae, ·if avai Iable, should reach the Committee not later than December 1, 1977. The Chairman of the Committee,
and the person to whom nominations should be sent, is Dr. Samuel F.
Wells, Jr., Department of History, University of North Carol ina, Chapel
Hill, North Carolina 27514.

HONORARIUM: $300.00 with publication of the lecture assured in the
Society's Newsletter.
AWARD WINNER
1977

Joan Hoff Wilson (Fellow, Radel iffe Institute)

THE STUART l. BERNATH MEMORIAL BOOK COMPETITION FOR 1978

The Society for Historians of America n Foreign Relations announces
that the 1978 competition for the Stuart L. Bernath Memorial Prize upon a
book dealing with any aspect of American foreign affairs is open. The
purpose of the award is to recognize and to encourage distinguished research and writing of a l ength y nature by young sc hol ars in th e field of
U. S. diplomacy.

CONDITIONS OF THE AWARD
I

ELIGIBILITY: The prize competition is open to any book on any aspect of
American foreign relations that is published during 1977. It must be the
author's first or second book.
PROCEDURES: Books may be nominated by the author, the pub lisher, or by
any member of SHAFR. Five (5) copies of each book must be submitted
with the nomination. The books should be sent to: Dr. Warre n F. Kimbal l ,
Chairman, Stuart L. Bernath Book Prize Committee, Department of History .
Rutgers Univers ity (Newark}, Newark, New Jersey 07102. The works must
be received not later than Februa ry 1, 1978.
AMOUNT OF AWARD: $500.00. If two (2) or lftore writers are deemed
winners, the amount will be shared. The award will be announced at the
luncheon for members of SHAFR, held in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the OAH which will be April, 1978, in New York City.

PREVIOUS WINNERS
1972

Joan Hoff Wilson (Sacramento)
Kenneth E. Shewmaker (Dartmouth )

1973

John L. Gaddis (Ohio U)

1974

Mi chael H. Hunt (Yale)

1975

Frank D. McCann, Jr. (New Hampshire)
Stephen E. Pelz (U of Massachusetts-Amherst)

1976

Martin J. Sherwin (Princeton)

1977

Roger V. Dingman (Southern California)
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THE STUART L. BERNATH MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR THE BEST
SCHOLARLY ARTICLE IN U.S. DIPLOMATIC HISTORY DURING1977
The Society for Historians of American Fore ign Relat ions announc es
that the 1978 competition for the best published article on any aspect of
American foreign relations is open. The purpose of the award is to recognize and to encourage distinguished research and writing by young
scholars in the field of U. S. diplomatic affairs.

CONDITIONS OF THE AWARD

ELIGIBILITY: Pri ze compet1t1on is open t o the author of any article upon
any topic in American foreign relations that is publ i shed during 1977. The
article must be among the author's first seven (7) wh ich have seen publication.
PROCEDURES: Articles shall be subm i tted by the author or by any member
of SHAFR. Five (5) copies of each ar ti c le (preferably reprints) should be
sent to the chairman of the Stuart L. Bernath Article Prize Committee by
January 15, 1978. The Chairman of that Committee for 1977 is Dr. Robert
L. Beisner, Department of History, American Un i versity, Washington,

D. C. 20016.
AMOUNT OF AWARD: $200.00. If two (2) or more authors are considered
winners, the prize will be shared. The name of the successful writer(s)
will be announced, along with the name of the victor in the Bernath book
prize competition, during the lunch eon for members of SHAFR, to be held
at the annual OAH convention, meet i ng in April, 1978, at New York City.

AWARD WINNER

1977

John C. A. Stqgg (U of Auckland, N. Z.)
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GUIDELINES FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO DIPLOMATIC HISTORY

Diplomatic History i s a new quart erly journa l, sponsored by SHAFR
and publish ed by Sc hol arly Reso urces , Inc ., whi ch i s devoted to scholarly arti c l es in the fi eld of Am eri ca n di p loma ti c hi story broadly conce ived.
The JOurnal will inc lude contribution s th at dea l not only with th e fore ign
policy of the United States but w i th th e extensi ve fore ign re lation s of th e
Ameri c an nation--c ultura l, economic, and intell ectual . Priority will be
given to arti c les th at make a signifi ca nt scho larl y contribution e ith er by
presenting new ev idence and expl oiting new so urces or by offerin g new
interpretati ons and perspec ti ves . Pref erence will be given to manu sc ri p t s
that illuminate broa d th emes in t he A meri ca n di plomati c experi ence, bu t
articl es th at deal intens i vel y with spec ifi c hi stori cal events are wei ·
corned if th ey cast light on more centra l i ss ues.
The journal i s not des igned to refl ec t any si ngl e ideo logical vi ew·
point. Arti cl es by th os e who con sider th emsel ves trad i ti onalists, revi s ioni st s, rea li st s, morali s ts or ~ e n e ra li s t s will rece ive a n equa lly
impart ia l reading. Th e so l e obj ec t i ve i s to furth er scho la(ly di scourse
among dipl omat i c hi stor ians and to prov ide th em with a new outl et for
their research and writin g.
All manuscri pt s sho uld be submitt ed in dupli ca te, w i th th e auth or' s
name, affili ation and address on a separat e cov~r page. Each manu sc ri pt
should be typed i n a doub l e· spac ed f ash ion on standard s i ze paper, and
the notes should be typ ed separatel y , in sequence, at the end of the
manuscript. All the notes should follow the sty I e set forth in A Manual
of Style, pub I i shed by the University of Chicago Press, 12th Edition.

All manuscripts should be submitted to: Dr. Armin H . Rappaport,
Editor, Diplomatic History, Department of History, U of California-San
Diego, La Jolla , California 92093.
Individua ls and/ or firms who wish to adverti se in Diplomatic History
should keep the se dates in mind:
Deadlines:

Winter Issue

Spring Issue

Copy to be set:
Camera Ready Copy:

November 8
November 22

February 6
February 20

For data concerning rates and mechanical requirements, call (302)
654-7713, or write to Daniel Helmstadter , Director of Marketing, Scholarly
Resources, Inc., 1508 Pennsylvani a Ave. , Wilmington , Del. 19806.
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SHAFR ROSTER AND RESEARCH LIST

Please use this f01m to register your general and current research
interests as well as your address. This list is stored upon computer
tapes so that information m~y be quickly retrieved. In order for the system to work, though, two things are necessary from the members: (a)
simple, concise, obvious titles should be used in describing projects;
(b) a key word should be specified for ·each project. It would be quite
helpful if members- would send revised information to the editor whenever
new data is available, since it will be much easier to keep the files up
to date and avoid a rush in the fall. If a form is not available, a short
memo will suffice. Changes which pertain only to addresses should be
sent to the E-xecutive Secretary, and he will pass them on to the editors
of ihe list and the Newsletter. Unless new data is submitted, previously I i sted 1esearch projects wi II be repeated.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T itle: - - - - - - - - - - - Address------~-------------------------------------------

State:---------------Z ip Code--------Institutional Affiliation
(if different from address)---------------------

General area of research interest : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K ey word------------Current research project(s): - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------------~'< ey word( s ) - - - - - - - - - -

If this is pre-doctoral work, check here----Mail to:

Dr . W. F. Kimball, editor
SHAF R R & R L i st
Department of Hi story
Rutgers University, Newark
Newark, New Jersey 07102
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Cookeville, Tennessee 38501
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